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Shoes ! Shoes ! 

Fifty Fairs Hand-made Shoes for 
guaranteed waterproof—mil wear 

well and give splendid satisfaction. 
These shoes are three tiroes cheaper 
than factory made. 

A. J. LIBBOS, 9—11 
St. Paul St., Alexandria. 

St [Imo Stock Farm 
Offers For Sale 

Card of Thanks 

GRAND 

EDCHRp PARTY 
Alexander Hall, 

_ Tuesday Evening 

APRIL 2nd 
Under the auspices of the ladies of 

St. Finnan’s Parish. 

'Proceeds (or Red Cross Fond. 

PROGRAMME 

Admission 25 cants. 

Mr. aad Mrs. Norman Meinnes take 
this opportunity of thanking the friends 
and neighbors who so kindly assisted 
them during their recent sad bereave- 

Registered Holstpin Calves, of either nient, 
sex, sired by Boutsye Rattier whose. Maxville, March 26th, 1918. 
dam and sires dam averaged overi 
20,000 lbs. milk in a year and 32.5 I 
Its. butter in 7 days and from richly- 
bred dams,. 

Also older females in calf to Prince 
j Pontiac .\rlis Waldorf who has more 
I big record sisters.than any other Can 
j adian bred bull. 

W. E McKILI.ICAX & 
9—2 Maxville, Ont. 

fissembly At Maxville 
! An Assembly will beheld in the 
i .Maxville Public Hall, on Friday ev- 
! oniug, April nth, 1913. Dancing from 
‘ 8.30 to i.30, C'nestcrvllle threc-piccc 
Orchestra. i'roc.eeds for Red ('ross. 
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lat School? 

Youp Easter 
Outfit 

Come to us now men, 
for everything you need 
in the Furnisbiug Line. 

We have opened up one 
of the finest ranges ever 
in: 

Hats, Caps, Q loves, Shirts, 
Collars, Neckwear, Seeks, 

&c. &c- 

See the “Stetson” “Christy”, 
“Woodrow” and “Wolthau- 
sen” Hats. 

Prices $3 00 to $7.00. 

See the beautiful array 
of rich Silk Neokwear in 
Japanese and Swiss Silks 
“Ombres”, “Reps” “Pon- 
jee”c'“Nasttiji”, Orientals 
&c. flkc.—75c. to $1.50. 

Cross over and visit our 
Candy and Fruit Counter 
also a delicious as,sortment 
in stock. 

We wish you a happy 
Easter. 

Will J. Simpson 
Alexandria Ontario. 

You will come i 

to Corowall If 
you Investigate. 

If you are unemployed, or dissatifled 
with your work, or get very low wages 
and see no prospect for advancement— 

Cornwall College 
cio HELP you 

The school has had a national re- 
putation for more than 18 years, under 
the same progressive management, and 
its graduates command the b^t positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Shorthand Touch Typewrting, Office 
Practice, English, etc. 

write for free prospectus. 
GEORGE F. SMITH. PRINCIPAL. 

CORNWALL, ONT- 

EVERYBODY’S 
COLUMN 

Special Meeting Of Counties Council 

Wanted 
A man who understands running an 

incubator. None but a competent man 
need appiv. A. J. Chisholm, Cutler, 
Ont. 8—3 

For Sale 
300 Sap Duckets, good for 10 vear.s 

yet. Address It. C. Munro, R. R. i, 
Ma.vville, Ont. 9—2 

A special meeting of the Counties’ 
Council of Stormont, Duiidas and 
Cilsngarry was held on Saturday, at 

tiornwall. The meeting was convened 
at tlic request of tlic Dominion fiov- 
ernment for the purpose of taking 
steps to organize an increased pro- 
duction campaign in these counties. 
All members were present except reap the crop?" asked Mr.'Hamilton. 
Messrs. G. H. Davy, Reeve oi Iro-' ttnles.s the CTOvernment did somc- 
quois; A. C, JlcKcrclier, Deputy Reeve thing to leave farmers on iarims, pro- 
of Ko.xborougli; and R. A. McLeod, | duction could not be increased. He 
Deputy lîeeve of Lancaster Township; did not think a boy from a city or 

Mr. .\. I. Macdonell, Clerk, read thetown could be turned into a farnrer. 

Mr. Wesley Hamilton, of Chester- 
ville, said it the Government took tlie 
boys off the farms how could they ex- 
pect an increase in production. Feed 
could not be had, either. There was 
not enough help on the farms to pro- 
duce as much as last year. “What is 
the use of sowing seed if you cannot 

Get your winter clothes 
made to order. 

Most direct route to Western Can 
4ila points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vaa- 
■'ouver, Kdmonton, Etc. 

Tourist CJars leave .Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of .Second Class Tickets can 
save space reserved for themselves in 
these cars, on payment of a small 
smount above cost of passage ticket. 

F. KERR. 

To Rent 

Desirable property* consisting of 
three acres of land of easy culture, 
situate at Glen Nevis, Ont. On the 
property is a large ten room house 

It costs no more to feel, as|w'ith storerooms attached, also wood 
WPII as; tn annpar -WPH 1 and hennery—never fail- well as to appear -wen wcll-the transplanting of 500 
dressed if youj get it at | strawberry plants, as well as goose- 

CHARRON’S 
We repair, remake and re- 
fit all kinds of Furs, at 
very low prices. 
Also Pressing, Repairing 
and Dyeing. 
Done on short notice. 

For Sale 
Household Furniture, cousistin 4 

of complete fumed oak dininc; suite, 
leather Mission Chairs, Mission 
table, basket grate, andirons and 
fireplace screen, rugs, curtain poles, 
perfection coal oil stove, veranda 
couen, hammock kitchen table and 
window screens. Articles may be 
seen at Dr. Chalmets’ residence be- 
tweena and 7 O’clock Saturdry 
afternoon. 
lo-L 

proclamation calling the meeting and 
Warden Fisher invited Messrs. E. P. 
Bradt, of Morrisburg, and 1). là. Mc- 
Rae, of -Alexandria, the local District 
Representatives, to address the Coun- 
cil. Each pointed out the importance 
of increasing tlie 1918 crop, on which 
a great deal depended at home and 
abroad. It wois announced that the 

I Department of Agriculture w’ould fur- 
iiish wheat at 82.74 a bushel laid 

! down at the nearest station. 'there ! 
j was plenty on hand. The distrl'bvt- 
' ing centre for these counties was 
Kemptville. 

Mr. Robertson, of- Maxville, could 
not agree with Mr. Hamilton’s last 
assertion. 1-Ic told of a,boy from 
town who was now being sought' by 
three different farmers, and he had 
been offered $l.f>0 a day for his ser- 
vices. 

Mr. Sangstcr said In Lancaster 
Township they had an organization, 
and if all other sections would do the 
same it would not he necessary tor 
general action. 

The Warden then named Messrs. J. E. ASTON 

The Warden inviterl Mr. H. B. Fet-| mittce, as suggested -m Mr. McNangh- 
terly, principal of the Cornwall High: ton’s motion, and the Council adiour- 
SÀr.llool f*hr>.irn^nn nl thf» T*?nrrtlTr>A«J. Until 1 P m. 

For Sale 

berry, currant and other fruit shruhs. 

The undersigned also offers for sale 
a new cushion rubber tire buggy, in, 
perfect condition, only used two mon-j 
ths. For further particulars apply 
to John A. McDonald, 2143 St. Cath-, 
erine St. East, Montreal, Que. 10-4 | 

Litter of young pigs four weeks old, 
a )-oung- sow due to farrow . in a few 
days, two others due later on. 

D. J. McPherson, R.R. 1, 
* Greenfield, Ontario 

F. E. Charron 

Monej to Loan 
Whea you want a I«an, givt tut * 

nil. I am In a position to give au» 
dal term! ol payment to borrowert. l 
nava aino considerable private money 
ivallahlc. 'Angus .McDonald, .Maxaa 

'tria, Ont. — " tf 

Siierlock-Manning Pianos 
t- 

- GROUND-JiNp F;iTTEt|i 
‘vV. MbDEBÂTÊ: OOST*>'> 

552 ST. CATHEBIHE WEST, 
UPTOWN 4982 Near Stanley St. 

MONTREAL, QUE. 

^^anizt 
your old furniture 

Make it look spick and span. Vou 
can do it yourself with this wonderful 
product, which gives floors, wood- 
work and furniture a beautiful, ssni- 
tary lasting finish 

We will 

FREE 

re g •,: ! a r 20 c 
can of ÎCyaa- 
ize, ifyoubuy 
one of these 

handy little lOc Chinese 
bristle brushes to apply 
it with. Clear and seven 

popular colors. They all dry quick 
and hard and beautiful. ^ 

We will refund the 10 cents you pay 
for the brush if you axe sot delighted 
with the Kytniae 

COURVILLE.S 
Hardware aad Famiture Store 
A!^ full Une of Kouî»e Pairita 

at lowest market prico.s. 

During and since the holding of recent 
recital the undersigned has been asked a j 

j.number of questions pertaining thereto 
and that the public generally may-equally ! 
benifit thereby I append in the form of 

1 Questions and Answers the necessary in- 
’ formation 
' Ques.: -Was the piano used by the stud- 
I ents Of special make or ordinary stock? 
I Ans. -It was ordinary stock. 
: Ques.—W'as the piono the same as you 
■ teach in your studio? 
I Ans.—It was the exact I used inmystu- | 
j dio and the puphs were accustomed to it | 
• tiiat is why I used it and this identical j 
piano is now in my warerooms and will j 

; be kept as a sample model to order from. ! 
j Ques.—We are told that the Sherlock- 
I Manning is in great demand 
j Western Provinces, is it on account of its 
: tone or is for its lasting qualities? 
I Ans. -For both I may add that before 
! the war this piano was in great demand 
I not only in the Western Provinces but in 
I the States and Australia, 
j Ques.—How long have you been using ; 
I the Sherlock-Manning and why did you ' 
■ select the Sherlock-Manning as your bro- 1 
ther handled many other makes? i 

I Ans.—About fourteen years. One of 
Canada's leading experienced teachers 
told me it would suit admirably for my | 
studio. It would keep in tune, hold its 
tone and was not too sensitive to climatic 
conditions. 

D. Mulhem, 
Alexandria,Ont. 

Farm For Sale 
100 acres on the Front between 

Lancaster and BainsvUle, 75 acres in 
good state of cultivation, balance 
bush. Young orchard. Log house gnd 
stables on the lake front and large 
barn in the centre of the lot. Apply 
to .John D. Wlghtman, Lancaster, On- 
tario. 10—4 

Seed Wheat 
Seed 'Wheat Red B''iie, Government 

Germination Test 97 per cent. Guar- 
anteed free from noxious weeds. 

-J. A. Mc.N'aughton, 
Dalhousie Station 

Kennedy, Dunbar, Kinloch, Jos. Rob- 
inson and D. 

of Canada, 'Mr. .J 
Scliool, chairman of the Enrolnrent 
Board to secure boys from 15 to 19 
years of age to volunteer to work on! AFTFJRNOON SESSION 
farms, to speak. Mr. F©tterlv refer-1 At the afternoon session'^l(he report 
red brieüy to the work already done of the special committee was present- 
along these lines. He said if condi- ed by the chairman, Mr. J. W. Ken- 
tions were not soon improved we ' * 
might expect to go on short rations. ^ 
The board was ready to co-operate; X , 
with the Council on the matter of ,,, strongly r^ommend that each 
securing help for farmers. , lownship Council meet m the near 

-IT -i. t nc -IT 1 futurc, Calling a special meeting if 
necessary, and organize Committees,! 

f „ in do Of the mimbers and such = If properly looked after. representative ratepayers as ' ' , 
Mr. C'asselman. of Morrisburg, said may be deemed essential, each com- i ^“e faPmer would still have to take 

'■ *''■ heavy end 

■ I nedy, and read by the Clerk. 
The report was as follows :— 

The recently appointed manager of 
'of the Union Bank 

E. .1. Aston, is not 
by any means a stranger to Alexan- 
drians as during the year 1902, he 
served for some eight months as tel- 
ler-accountant, under the late Mr. J. 

. R. Proctor. Entering the bank in 
i 1898, as junior, his advancement was 
. rapid, and in the interval he was in 
I turn manager of the Crysler, Mount 
' Brydges and Wiarton branchci, thus 
coming here with twenty years of 

; practical experience in the profession 
of his choice. 

in his section they expected about, mittee to have charge' of a certain de- j heavy end of the lift ii he did 
twenty-five High School l^s to turn' fined portion of each township and to labor, 
out. It was agreed to give them a canvass the farmers and ascertain: Mr. C'asselman, of Morrisburg said 
minimum wage of $1D.OO per month their needs in the matter of perman-j he was surprised to hear Mr. Mcln- 
aiM board with_ two weeks’ trial. | ent or temporiuy labor during 1918, tvre complaining of hard work. Farm 
when, if not satisfactory, they could | and to submit the requirements of I ing was now play work conupatfed to 

each section to the nearest organiza- j what it used to be. In his day there 
tion established for the purpose. In was no liorse fork or loader, for one 
nearly all the High School Districts | thing, and all was hand labor. If a 
organizations called Soldiers of the farmer is a farmer, there is money in 
Soil have been organized to secure j it. He told of a farmer who cleared 
the services of boys and girls, and j S2,000 last year on a farm of 125 
we ï^conimcnd that similar organiza 
tions be established in towns and 

Auction Sale 
=iiui;:.- Hi—1th Con. Kenyon, on Mon 
all the ' iltiyi -April 1st, 1918, farm stock and 

implements. D. .1. Macdonell, auc- 
tioneer, Alex, McCaskill, prop. 

At .4,pple Hill, on Tuesday, .April 
2nd, 19H1, household effects, etc. D. 
.1. Macdonell, auctioneer, Gordon Mc- 
Intosh, prop. 

Teacher Wanted 
A qualified Teacher for School Sec- 

tion No. 5 Kenyon. Duties to com- 
mence after Easter. Apply stating 
qualifications and salary expected to 
.Alex. R. McDonald, R. R. No. 2, 
Greenfield, Ont. 10—3 

be sent home. 
Mr. Fetterlv said that most of the 

boys placed last year received $20.00 
a m’Onth, and they gave satisfaction. 
This year it was proposed to have a 
supervisor for this district, who 
would go to the different organiza- 
tions and get names of boys and visit 
the boys on the farms. 

Mr. D. A. McNaughton, of Finch 
\'illage, suggested that the matter be 

i referred to a special committee of five 
I member^, to be named by the. Warden 
and that the Council adjourn until 1 

J p.m. to allow the committee to sub- 
mit a report as to how production 
could best be increased. He thought 
they might go on discussing the mat- 
ter all day and not arrive at any de- 
finite decision, Mr. Robertson, of 
.VlaxvlUe, seconded tlie motion. 

Dr. .Munro, of C’oinwaîl, was of the 
opinion that now \vas th'' time to 
discuss the question. Mr. McNaugh- 
ton’s motion was alright, hut if 
there was more discussion before the 
special committee took the matter up 
they would have more to work on. 

Mr. ('r-pel.uid had no use for the 
school boy on the farm. While they 

year 
acres. Five or ten years ago if a man 
went to sell an auto to a farmer, 

villages where no Hlgli School is sit- how many would he dispose of? Farm 
uated to the end that farmers requir- 
ing such labor may be easily and 
quickly supplied. As to remuneration 
we suggest a minimum of $15.00 per 
month, with a two weeks' trial,* at 
the end of which time an individual 
hiring to take place, based upon the 
value of the service, which must of 
necessity vary. 

*‘We also recommend that Township 
authorities get into touch with or- 
ganizations for the employment of re- 
turned soldiers ; that local commit- 
tees be formed In each township to 
grasp the individual needs of their 
particular section. 

‘"While the dairying - industry in 
these Counties is such -that much in- 
creased productimi • in wheat cannot 
be hoped lor, we feel that many in- 
dividual fanners who have not gone 

i were talking man-power for the far- p’^tcasiveiy into pork_ raising or dairy 
I mer, there was no suggestion for help ;not o\er-stocked, might 

AUCTION SALE! 
At Notficid Farm 

The undersigned will sell by Public ' 
1 Auction 1 
On Lots 7 and 8 Con. Ifi Indian^ 
Lands (1 1-2 vtiies south of the 

village of .riaxviüe), 

Wednesday, Idtli flprii, 1318 
Sale to commence at 2 p.m- sharp. ; 

IÔ iYig!\ gnade milch Cows, mostly Hoi- | 
stein: Registered Holstein bull, Bruce of | 
Maple View, 3 years old; bull calf, Hoi- : 
stein, whose matron produced over, 
14000 lbs, of milk in 1917; several ocher i 
calves, chestnut horse roadster, 5 years ! 
old, good work mare, 8 years old, pair I 
bronze turkeys, milk wagon, 4 30 gallon 

■ milk cans.“almost new; 4-8 gallon milk 
' cans, dairy churn, parlor organ, etc: etc. 
j As we are going out of dairying for the 
present, owing to the shortage of help, 

I all milch cows will be sold without re- 
1 serve. 
I Come to the sale and meet your friends 
: and neighbors. 
1 Terms $10 and under cash; over that 
' amount 6 months credit upon furnishing 
1 approved joint notes; 7 per cent, of for 
I cash per annum. 

Well Driilln§ 

for the farmer’s wife. A farmer re- 
quired mach nery as well as man-pow- 
er, and now the price was so high 
that they could not be touched. A 

I raise a greater acreage of wheat and 
i beans, so that .sullicient for local con- 
' sumption and as much surplus as pos- 
sible might be produced." 

hay loader ivhich formerly ' high price of iced for cattle 
and tlie dillicully of getting it 

To guard against .scarcity of water 
for your stock now is the time to 
have a well drilled. Do not put it 
till fall with its short days and co: 
weather. The undersigned is preparei 
to drill immediately. Water guaran- 
teed. Send in your order by mail or , 
pliune, Arthur Campbell. 'Prop, of | "f“'h' 
tj drilling machines, i.’Original, Ofit. 

10—t 

common 
sold for $90.00 was now listed at - - 
$ 110.00. He did not think farmers purchasing large quantities of 
could pay $15.00 a month and hoard hour was touched on, and it was re- 
for a boy. Help was scarce, it was ' commended that wheat be milled in 
true, but it had been scarce for fif-Canada ami the tlour shipped overseas 
teen years. He was vitallv interested ' that representations be made to 
in feeding the soldiers, as he had one hhe Food Control Board to inforce 
son there and one had returned. such a rule, as the by-product arising 

Mr. Dunbar, of Osnabrück, asked therefrom and now sx) scarce and high 
when the boys would be available. I owing to its scarcity, would then be 
Would they be ready to assist at available for greater supply and pro- 
seeding tim'e? He felt a little “sore” duction of cheese and bacon, which 
at being called to this meeting, and are required by the Allies as urgently 
felt the same way about being called as wheat itself. 
to Winchester last year bv Mr. Bradt Reference was made to the benefits , 
to attend a hog production meeting, derived from the competition in vege-1 

He did not see the sense of trying to , tables at .School Fairs, and it was 
produce more pork when tlierc v. as '■ recommended that the Councils of the I 
such a scarcity of feed. Farmers in ' townshiips consider the advisability of ! 
this section have not the .soil raise | making suitalile grants tor prizes at' 
w'hcat. He thought the lioys should i such fairs. | 
be scut out early in the spring. He: Wliilc admitting tiuit the Military- 

to do all he could to help Service .\ot has conscripted consider 
production, as he had a livother and able farm heip, the committee respect 

(two uephe-ws in the figh>:. | lully urged that eacli farmer, irres 
j Mr. Stiles, of ('ornw:ilI, was in fa-i pective of his hamdicap, exert himseli 
vnr of Mr. tlcKauu'hton’s motion. He ' to tlie limit i.t production from mo- 

ers buy them now, and it they didn’t 
have money they couldn’t buy them. 

Mr. Hamilton then supplemented 
his previous remarks by moving, sec-; 
ondiM by Air. McIntyre, that this' 
Council recommend Nhat, as tar as' 
possible, all young men heretofore en-' 
gaged in farming be granted at least | 
six months’ leave of absence to assist; 
in helpin.g greater production. 

The motion brought forth a storm 
of protest from Messrs. McNaughton, ; 
of Finch; Mcrkley, of Matilda ; and ' 
Stiles, of Cornwall. The opinion of 
these gentlemen was that it would 
have no effect, as tliat was already 
the law, :iiul it wouid serve no pur- 
pose. 

Ml'. Hamilton said lie knew of sev- 
eral instances «here it was not the 
law. i 

A vote was demanded, the motion: 
lieing lost on the following division:—' 

Yeas—Dunbar, Fulton, Hamilton,' 
McIntyre, McMartin, McMillan, Sang- 
ster. Van Allen—8. 

with-1 Nays—Cameron, Campbell, Cassel- 
man, Cooper, Copeland, Farlinger, FI 
Fraser, D. W. Fraser, Kennedy, Kla- 
loch, Meikle, Merkley, Moss, Mulhol- 
laird, Munro, McDonald, D. D. MciLeoff 
McNaughton, Nicholson, Robertson, 
Robinson, Stiles.—22. 

The three absentees and Wards* 
Fisher not voting, makes up the to- 
tal of thirty-four members. 

Warden Fisher announced that tho 
business of the session was concludedi 
He thanked the members for the good 
response to the call to assemble. j 

The member.s • n rose and sang! 
"God Save the i iiig.” | 

—t uriifiall Standard^ 

^ Notice. 
Owing ÎO the enormous increase in 

the cost of living and Barbers' Sup- 
plies we are reluctantly compelled to 
raise onr tariff, the change to come 
into effect .April 1st, 1918. 

The Barbers, 
10-i Alexandria, Ont 

Card of Thanks 
To The Editor of The News. 

Alexandria, 
Dear Sir:— 

On behalf of my. daughter and myself, 
I desire to return heartfelt thanks to our 
friends who displayed such unremitting 
kindness to us during the last illness and 
subsequent funeral obsequies of my be- 
loved wife. 

Yours Sincerely 

j them-ht 
, Ontario 

James Currie, J. P. McNaughton; 
' Auctioneer. Proprietor, i John A. Cameron. 

IÛ-2 I Marc:: 22nd, 191S. 
I I 

the c llln'.: of the Councils of 
together was not necessary 

j and was only adding an expense not 
commensurate with the Hmefits to be 
diTived. The farmer knew his own 

, business best. He thouççht in the re- ' 
) port of the special comniittee there 
j should he a clans'^ inserted that the 
j members agree to dispense with their 
I per diem allowance. 

Mr. A. Fetterlv. (d Cornwall, 
who is in charge of the local I.ahor 
Bureau, told of the work being done 
In that branch. At present he had 
the names of a good many men and 
hoys who were anxious to go on 
farms, and he -invited the members to 
call at his office and look over the 
list. Prospects looked bright from a 
labor standpoint this year. He re- 
ferred to the action of the Cornwall 
Agricultural Society in giving special 
prizes to boys and eirls for vegetables 
etc., and suggested that other soc- 
ieties do likewise. 

Mr. D. D. McT.eod, of Roxborough. 
complained of the shortage of feed in 
his section and read a letter the Coun 
CÎ1 had sent to the Department on 
the matter. 

ti^es of pairiwt'sii. as well as oî pro 
.'it, as it is becoming increasingly evi-; 
(lent that not by man-power alone or ; 
by muaitioHs 'is the present war to be 
won, but equally by the generous sup- 
ply of food !K-t absolutely necessary j 
for home consumption, which we are \ 

able to ship tu those who arebearing ‘ 
the brunt of the lighting. 

The report was adopted. 
Mr. Kennedy said he did not .expect 

the report to go through Council 
without some discussion and went in- 
to quite a lengthy explanation of the 
committee’s ideas in so framing it, 
taking clause by clause. 

Mr. A. W. McIntyre, of Finch 1'aw'n 
hip, did not think the meeting would 

Hed Cross dotes 
( .K.C..S. acknowledgment tor Matol 

shipment:—3:i Bed .iackets. 35 Da' 
Shirts, 23 S. Kit Bags, 43 Tri-Ban- 
d'.ges, 27 Pnauir.onia .iackets, 10l( 
IMIr.w Gases, 30 Pyjamas, 30 Sheets,' 
80 .Prs. .Socks, 2:io Towels, 3 Prsi 
'.Vri.stlets, 2 Prs. Mitts, 5 Quilts. To- 
tal (> 10. The five quilts were pieced 
by -Mrs. Boyd and Mrs. Clarke, two 
Lidies almost ciglity years old. Thesi 
ladles received special congratula» 
tions from Mrs. McLennan, Presidenl 
of Glengarry Society. Mrs. Rit<*i) 
was also congratulated by Mrs. Mo. 
Lennan on having completed two hunj 
dred day shirts. The shipment ini 
eluded;— 14 Bed .Jackets, 42 PM| 
Socks, 2 Prs. Wristlets, 1 Pr. MHta 
7 Shirts and 8 Pyjamas from 
Peter Chisholm’s unit at Glen 
field; and 7‘Prs. Socks, 12 Sheets, ( 

Shirts and 7 Bed Jack«t| accomplish much. The kind of labor j Pyjamas, 9 
offered was not going to fill the liill. j Mrs. D. D. McLeod’s unit a,t 

High School boy labor was not prac-i Criminon.—F. G. MacRae, Dis. Cool, 
tical. For his part, he didn’t have! 

He time to organize his township. 
derided the removing of the àutvfïom' »... , 
tractors and said few farmers in this j l./16u 
section would benefit by it. Farmers j 
can't grow more hogs when they ; McLEOD—.At One Canadian Hospital 
could not get teed. The farmers were j prance, Mar<* 21st, Gunner .Kennet 
a poorly paid lot. He complained of 
the heavy work on the faian and said 

4'rquh.xrt McLeod (ol pneumonia 
son of N, J. McLeod, Dalketth. 



OPENING OF THE LONG-EXPECTED 
GERMAN OFFENSIVE ON WEST FRONT 

Field Marshall Haig’s Repofi t States That Enemy’s Losses Were 
Very Heavy—British Positions Penetrated but Enemy 

Failed to Attain Objective. 

A despatch from London r>ays: On 
the British front in Northern France 
the Germans on Thursday began what 
may be the greatest battle of the war. 
The attack was made on a scale 
hitherto unknown during this war of 
major offensives. 

Field Marshal Haig’s report from 
British headquarters in 'France de- 
scribes the German offensive as com- 
prising an intense bombardment by 
the artillery and a powerful infantry 
attack on a front of over 50 miles. 
Some of, the British positions were 
penetrated, but the German losses are 
declared to have been exceptionally 
heavy. 

On no part of the long front of the 
attack did the Germans attain their 
objective. 

A despatch from British Army 
Headquarters in France says: The 
Germans on Thursday launched ir 
heavy attack against the British lines 
over a wide front in and near the 
Cambrai sector, and the assault bears 
all the ear-marks of being the be- 
ginning of the enemy’s much-heralded 
grand offensive. 

Hard--fighting is proceeding from a 
point north of Lagnicourt southward 
to Gauche V/ood, just below Gouzeau- 
couit. The attack was preceded by a 
heavy bombai'dment from guns of all 
calibres, and the duel between the op- 
posing heavy batteries has been rock- 
ing the countryside for hours. 

The Germans have employed gas 
shells freely, and a coi'.stant stream of 
high velocity shells has been breaking 
with frightful concussion far back of 
the British lines. 

Germany is staking everything on 
this play,, and if the great attack 
fails to break clear through, it is be- 
lieved that the Germans will be fin- 
ished, for they have nothing further 
to offer, except a gradually weaken- 
ing defence. 

A despatch from Biùtish Army 
Headquarters in France, says: The 
Germans on Friday continue<{ their as- 
sault against the positions in the Cam- 
brai sector, notably in the^reglon of 
Croisellcs and Hargicourt. At least 

forty divisions have been identified on 
! the battle front. No such concentra- 
j tion of artillery has been seen since 
I the war began. 

On the southern battlefield a bitter 
I struggle waged on Friday. The en- 
Jemy had 1,000 guns in one small sec- 
I tor—one for every 12 yards. -Severe 
j fighting was proceeding Friday morn- 
ing in St. Léger, south-west of Croi- 

' selles. 
j The hardest fighting on Thursday in 
j the northern battle was between fhe 
i Canal du Nord and Croisclles. Doignics 
I was retaken on Thursday evening in 
I a brilliant counter-attack. A bright 
• sun at midday to-day rendered ob- 
servation possible. 

Great numbers of Austrian cannon 
arc declared to have been transferred 
to the western front to reinforce the 
German artillery. Bulgarians, too, 
have been brought into the field by 
the German command, it is declared, 

jthe understanding being that they are 
ito be used as a strategic reserve, 
j Altogether the indications are that 
‘ the Central Powers have massed all 
j possible forces at their disposal on 
I the western front for their present 
‘ drive. The prospects seem, however, 
, that they will need every man of them 
. if they keep up their attack long with 
i anything like its initial force, as all 
j the reports indicate that the German 
j losses have been terrific, under the 
I withering fire of the British artillery 
I and machine guns. The German artil- 
• lery, too, has suffered heavily through 
I counter batte^'y work by the British, 
j who found the massed guns fine tar- 
j gets for effective destructive work. 
i A despatch from London says: 
British aircraft during the fighting 
along the front in France Thursday 

' aided materially the infantry forces 
. below, killing or wounding many Ger- 
, mans with their machine guns while 
'flying at lo\v altitudes', according to a 
j British offieikk^tatement issued on 
I Thursday night(lealing with aviation. 
! In addition. British aircraft bombed 
! importîxut military positions behind 
the line and aviators accounted for nu- 
merous German airmen in battles in 
the air. -y 

OH LORD 
HELP ^*£ MAXe. 
THE. WORv-D 
BE. OOOr> - 

GREATEST BAHLE OF GREATEST • ' From Erin’s Green Isle 
WAR IN HISTORY ON WEST FRONT NFAVS BY M.\TT, FROM IRE- 

]5ritirih Line Battered But Not Broken—Our Galîant Troops ; 
Stubbornly Defend New Somme Line. 

LAND’S SHORES. 

With the British Army in France,, The Germans, on the other hand,! 
March 24.—The British and French, operating under the eyes of the Fm- 
who co-operate at the. junction of the ; peror and the Crown Prince, have been ^ 
two armies, were viewing the trend • hurling vast hordes into the fray with 

: Happenings f’te Emerald Tsle cf 

Interest to Irish- 

The Irir-h Raihvav Fxecu’ive Com 
jof the German offensive with optimis-; utter disregard for life, and lyive fol- niittee have granted the saru ' v/eeklv 
tic eyes this morning. Hard fighting ; lowed into the abandoned positions. increase in wage=; as in th 
was in progress, but the latest reports 1 getting farther and farther away from British ^^rrdes 
showed little or no change in the situ- their supplies and finding their com- 
ation in favor of the enemy since yes- munications increasingly difficult, 
terday, while on the other hand, the Casualties—Four hundred thousand 
defenders had pushed the attacking killed, wounded or captured in throe 
forces back after a bitter struggle and clays, according to estimates of Brit- 
wero holding' strongly along the i::h and other militai-y experts, 
whole naw^ront to which they had Troops engaged—Ninety-seven Ger- 
withdrawn. man divisions opposite the battis 

front: over 1,10^.000 man. 
Estimated German Losses—Two 

Fighting of a most desperate nature 
has been contim:ous rince ths initial ^ 
attack, but so far the British have used hundred and fifty thousand to 300,000. 
few troops other than those which 
were holding the front lines. 

I These shock troops have been mak- 
•jir.g a.s gallant a defence as was ever 

recorded in the annals of the British 
army, and as a result they have en- 
abled the main body of the forces to 
fall back deliberately and without con- 

No estimate of British engaged. 
W’‘idth of battle front—Sixty miles, 

from the Scarpe to the Oise (airline 
distance). 

Developments—German official an- 
nouncements claimed 30,000 prisoners, 
^00 cannon. British admit that en- 
emy has crossed the Somme at some 

NAVAL BATTLE 
0IÎ DUNKIRK 

ResuUs in Sinking of Four Ger- 
man Raiders—No Allied 

Vessels Sunk. 
-, .A despatch from London .says: Two 

German dcstroyer.s and two torpedo 
boats were sunk in a naval engage- 
ment oft’ Dunkirk on Thursday morn- 
ing. The British official report reads: 

“Vice-Admiral Douer reports that 
an action occurred off Dunkirk be- 
tween 4 and 5 o’clock on Thursday 
morning. Two British and three 
French destroyers were engaged with 
a force of Gcimar. de.stroyers which 
had previously boinlxardcd Dunkirk 
for 10 minutes. Two enemy destroy- 
ers and two enemy torpedo boats are 
believed to have been sunk. Surviv- 
ors have been picked up from two en- 
emy torpedo boats. 

“No allied vessels were sunk. One 
British destroyer was damaged, but 
reached harbor. The British casual- 
ties were slight. There were no 
French casualties.” 

GERMAN ATTACKS 
ARE CHECKED 

French Drive Back Three Enemy 
Assaults in the Champagne 

Sector. 
A despatch from Paris says:—Viol- 

ent artillery engagements are report- 
ed in the oft’icial statement issued by 
the War Office on Friday. The 
statement reads: 

“Great activity by the artillery 
early Friday became most violent 
this afternoon at diver.s points north 
of Chemin-des-Dames, in the region 
of Courcy and Pompelle and in the 
Champagne south of Moronvilliers. 
Three attacks made by the enemy 
north of Souaine and east of the 
Tetons were without result. 

“Two German airships were de- 
stroyed and four badly damaged in 
a series of combats with our air 
squadronr'" Three enemy machines 
were shot down by our special artil- 
lery.’ 

IU:i> GUARDS CAPTURE 
SIBERIAN TOWN 

A despatch from Moscow say.s:— 
Red Guards and revolutionary troops 
have recaptured Blagovieshtchensk, 
after a battle with the Cossacks. They 
have restored the Soviet authority as 
well as order in town. 

Recent despatches said that the 
Siberian Bolsheviki had murdered a 
number of Japanese at Blagovieshtch-1 
ensk, which lies 500 miles north of ; 
Harbin. The Bolsheviki leaders, in-j 
eluding the president of the local 
Soviet, later were arrested and im~| 
prisoned by Cossacks and volunteer | 
toilifia. The Red Guards and sailors 1 
in the city were disarmed. * 

FARM WORK BEGINS 
IN SASKATCHEWAN 

A despatch from Regina says: 
Spring work has begun on the farms 
in Southern Saskatchewan, the earliest 
start in several years. Farmers of 
the F’orget and Carlyle districts are 
plowing, while harrowing has start- 
ed near Fillmore. Hon. George 
Brown, who has been organizing local 
farm labor committees in the South 
country, brought the news to the city 
on Friday morning. The soil is in 
are holding back to avoid unnecessary 
good shape for seeding, but farmers 
chances. The earliest start of seed- 
ing in this province was April 3, ac- 
cording to official records. 

CANADIANS IN 
BIG BOMBARDMENT 

Launch the Greatest Gas Offen- 
sive in History Near 

Hill 70. , 
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

March 24.—While German and British 
troops were struggling far to the 
south in the opening clash of the 
Spring campaign the greatest pro- 
jector gas bombardment in the world’s 
history was carried out by the Cana- 
dians to-night against enemy position 
between Lens and Hill 70. Sharply at 
11 o’clock a signal rocket gave notice 
of its beginning. A moment later over 
five thousand drums of lethal gas, 
simultaneously released from projec- 
tors, were hurled into enemy territory 
from the outskirts of Lens to Cite St. 
Auguste and Bois de Dix Huit. From 
his front lines and strong points fav- 
oring winds carried the poisonous 
clouds back upon the enemy’s dugouts, 
supports, reserves, and assembly 
areas. The whole was lit up with en- 
emy flares, which could be dimly seen 
through the heavy mist, while the 
men in our lines could hear the en- 
emy’s gas alarm and cries of distress 
from the hostile trenches. \ 

LEADING MARKETS 

fusion, and occupy positions which places, indicating that JIaig’s forces 
had been prepared long before the ; have fallen back at some points from 
German offensive began. i 12 to 14 miles. 

Iiive stock Markets 
Toronto. Mar. 26—Extra <-liolc<> lieavy 

•stecr.s. $12.50 to do., choice. $12 to 
$12.25; butchers’ cattle, choice. $11.GO 
to $11.$5: do., srotid. $11 to $11.50: do., 
medium, $10.50 to $10.75: do., common. 
.$0.25 to $0.50: butcliors’ bulls, choice. 
$10.25 to $11: do., pood bulls. $9.25 to 
$0.50: do., medium bulls. $7.-So to $$.50; 
do., roufch bulls. $6.50 to, $7; butchers’ 
cows, choice. $10.25 to 111; d'l.. po<jd, 
$0.25 to $9.50: do., medi/im, $S to SS.50: 
stockei’s. $7.75 to lO: fcoders. $0.25 to 
$10.25: canners .and cutters. $6 to $6.75: 
milkers, pood to choice, $00 to $125: do., 
com. iind med.. $65 to S$0: sprinpers. $90 
to $125; ll.pht ewes. $13.50 to $15; .sheep, 
hcavv. SC.25 to $7.50: ye.trlinp.s. $11.7o 
to $12.75: lambs. $18 to $20.50: calve.s. 
pood to choice. $16 to $17.25: liops, fed 
ami watered. $20.50; do., weiphed off 
cars. $20.75: do., f.o.b.. $19.50. 

MontieaJ. Mar. 26—Steers, accordinp 
to quality. $9 to $12; butchers’ bulls. 
$8 to $10.50: hutcliers’ <-uw.s. $7.50 to 
$10.50; canners’ cattle. $5.50 to $6.00; 
sheep, $.11 to $13: lambs, $14 to $16.50: 
milk fed calves. $8 to $13.50; select 
I'.Offs, olï oars, $20 to $21.25. 

SUBMARINE LOSS 
11,827572 TONS 

This Hïis Been Replaced by New 
Ships of 6,606,275 Tonnage. 

-A despatch fiom Washington says: 
—Secret figures of the British Ad- 
miralty on submarine losses and ^world 
shipbuilding were made public here 
on Thursday by the British Embassy. 
They show that from both enemy 
action and marine risk on January 1, 
1918, allied and neutral shopping had 
lost since the war began 11,827,672 
gross tons, while shipyards outside of 
the Central Powers were turning out 
6,606,275 tons. 

These figures, long withheld, are 
now made public, an Admiralty me- 
morandum says, because they will not 
stimulate the enemy and because they 
will impress upon the people the 
necessity of united action in making 
good losses by submarines. With them 
goes an appeal to British builders to 
speed up their efforts by bringing 
more men and wom^ to work on the 
task, and warning that the recent fall- 
ing off in British production must not 
continue. 

Breadstuff» 
Torenttj. Mar. 26—M.anitohn wheat — 

Xo. 1 Northern. .<2.23i; No. 2. do.. $2.20è; 
No. 3. do.. $2.173: No. 4 whc<at. $2.10A: 
in store Fort VA'IIliairt inoludinp 2ic tax. 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 96*c; No. 
3 C.W.. 92||c; extra No. 1 feed. OUo; No. 
1 feed. OOio: in store Fort M’illlam. 

American corn—The M'ar Board in the 
United States prohibit importations. _ 

Ontario oats—No. 2 wiiite. 94 to 95c; 
No. .3 white. 03 to 04c. according to 
freights outside. 

Ontario wheat—No. 2 M'intpr. per car 
lot. $2.22: baF.l.s in .store Montreal. 

Peas—No. 2. .$.3.50 to $3.60. accordinsr 
to O-eiprhts outside. 

Barley—MalMnjr. $1.7.8 to $1.80. ac- 
cordinpr to freiKhts outside. 

Buckwiieat—$1.83 to $1.85. according 
to freights outside. 

Rye—No. 2. $2.50. accordincr to freisht 
oiBside. 

Manitoba Hour—M’ar <iuality. $11.10. 
new baps, Toronto. 

Ontario 6om--A\ar quality. $10.70. 
now baffs. Toronto find Montreal 
freights, nrompt shipnient. 

Millfeed—Oar lots—Delivered Mont- 
real friprhts. bapfs included—Bran, per 
ton. $35: short.s. per ton. $40. 

Hay—No. t. per ton. $17 to $18; 
mixed. $14 to $16. trfick Toronto. 

Sti'aw—Car lot.", per ton. $8.50 to $0. 
track Toronto. 

Country Produce—Whsdesale 
Kffps—Current receipts, cases return- 

able. 39 to 41c. 
Butter—Creamery, solids, 4Sà to 49c; 

creamery, ju-ints, 49 to 50c: dairy, 34 
to 3Sc. 

Tdve poultry—Buylnpr price, delivered. 
Toronto:—C’lilckens, 27c: 7»Iiik fed 
chickens, 30c: lien.s. 3* lbs., un. 22c: 
hen.s. 33 to^5 lbs.. 2.5 to 28c; hens, over 
5 lbs,. 30c: roosters, 20c: ducklings, 25c; , 
turkeys, 30c. * i Em'peror William is in. command on 

Dressed T)oullry—Cincken.s. 20c: mllki,,„ 4.^^^ 
fed chickens, 32o; hens. 3J lbs., un. 2.5c; ^ fhc western liont. 
hen.s, 3Î to 5 lbs.. 28c: hen.s. over 5 i^bs.. i This announcement is regarded as 

: further evidence that the Emperor hao 
I I'-irffe. 23 to 231c: twins, .‘staked his all on an offensive, hoping 
23i to 23|c: sj>ring niade, large, 25 to , . j , j • v*'4. 
26c; twins, 25A'to 26jc. i to Will and to go down in history as 

Beans—K^’anadiun. prime, bushel. $7.50 
to $8: foreign, hand-picked.' bushel. 
$6.75 to $7. 

Comb honey—Choice. 16 o?:.. $3.50 per 
dozen: 12 oz.. $3 per dozen; second.*? aîid 
dark comb. $2.50 to $2.75. , 

iCAMADA TÜ ASSIST 
IN SHIPBUILDING 

KAISER DIRECTS 
BIG OFFENSIVE 

Crown Prince, Hindenburg and 
Other Prominent Officials 

Are With Him. 
London, March 24.—To-day’s official 

‘ announcement from Berlin states that 

Orders Placed for 43 Steel and 
46 Wooden Vessels at Cost ' j 

of $64,500,000. I 
A despatsh from Ottawa says: De- 

tails of the Canadian Government’s ; 
plan for assisting in meeting the need 
of the allies for merchant ships were 
given by Sir Robert Borden in the ; 
cour.se of his speech at the opening of 
Parliament. Already much has been 
done in the Dominion by the Imperial, 
Government through the Imperial, 
Munitions Board for 43 steel ships, 1 

An order has been, made by the 
Ministry of Munitions, for the co.i'rol 
of ffax seed for sewing now cr in 
{•ourse of transit to Ireland. 

The new railway line between Bray 
and Greystoncs has been comple'.eJ, 
and trains ai’c now running ra-ailarly 

, over the road. 
The commander and crew of ILM.S. 

Vanguard were awarded £850 salvage 
for services to a Russian vessel off 
the southwest coast of Ireland. 
--Miss B. Beatty, a Wexfor.l girl, has 

[distinguished herself by leading a 
company of cadets in the fight for th? 
Kerensky Governçient at Petrograd. 

Captain W. H. Beaumont Nosbitt. 
M.C., who was killed in action, was th? 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Nesbitt, 
Edenborry, King’s County. 

Lieut. John A. H:arvey, Royal Dub- 
j lin Fusiliei's, killed in action. wa.=ï , a 
! .son of Rev, Ralph Harvey, the Ree- 
I tory, Charleville, County Cork. 
; Among those mentioned in de- 
spatches by Sir Douglas Haig i^fSV l- 
jutant F. W. H. Magee, of th • Ul.- Ler 
Division. 

There, is a complete dearth of turf 
in the Castlerea district, and th? work- 
house has not one single so:l within 

I its wails. 

TO STIMULATE 
FOOD PRODUCTION 

Dominion Treasury to Orant Aid 
to Various Provinces. 

Provisions—Wholesale 
Barrelled meats—I’lckled pork, $19; 

uieas pork. $47. 
Green meats—-Out- of pickle. Ic le.ss 

than smoked. 
I Smoked meats—Roll.s. 30 to 31c: hams, 
medium. 34 to 35c: heavy. 28 to 29c: 
cooked ham.s. 46 to 47c: back.s, plain,' 
42 to 43c: backs, bonele.ss. 45 to 47c; 
breakfast bacon. 39 to 42c; cottage 
rolls?. 34 to 35c. 

I Dry salted meat.s—Long clears, in 
tons. 2Sc; in case.s, 2$Ac: clear bellies, 
24Jc: fat backs. 25c. 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 30 to 31c: tubs, 
30i to 314c: pail.s, SOJ to 31àc; 
shortening, tierces, 26 to 26|c; tubs, 
264 to 26^y palls, 26i to 27c. 

Montreal Markets 
Montreal. Mar. 26—Oats—Canadian 

Western. No. 3, $1.07J: extra No. 1 
feed. $1.074: No. 2 local white, 11.07; 
No. 3, do.. $1.044: No. 4, do. $1.03. Flour 
—New standard .‘Spring wheat grade. 
$11.10 to $11.20. Rolled oats—Bag of 90 
lbs., $5.60. Millfeed—Bran, $35; shorts. 
$40: middlings, $48 to $50; moulllie, 

1 $60 to $62. Hay—No. 2. per ton. car 
lots, $17. 

the victor in this great and decisive 
world conflict. 

Despatches from Amsterdam picture 
the Emperor at Spa, Belgium, which is 
being kept isolated on a radius of 15 
kilometres. ^ 

The German Crown Prince, Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg, Gen von 
Ludendorff and other prominent Ger- 
mans are also reported to be there 
with him. 

Heaping the measure helps a heap 
in the marketing. 

PARIS BOMBED BY GERMAN 
X CANNON AT OISTANCE’OF 70 MILES 

Xine-Inch Shells Thrown Into French Capital—Great Mechanical 
Feat but Inefficacious As Military Factor. 

Paris, March 24.—With a newly- 
învented gun capable of hurling a 240- 
çiillimetre (9.4 inch) shell Upwards of 
70 miles, the Germans Saturday and 
Sunday conducted a bombarment on 
Paris. On Saturday, from 8 o’clock 
in the morning until dusk, at inter- 
vals of from 15 minute.? to half ^n 
hour, these shells landed in the capi- 
tal. The shelling was resumed Sun- 
day at daylight and continued until 
2.30 p.nL 

The German "monster cannon” has 
been located in the forest of St. Go- 
bain, west of Laon, and exactly 122 
kilometres (approximately 76 miles) 
from the Paris City Hall. The gun, 
says the Matin, is established near 

Anizy, in St. Gobain Forest. This 
would place it somewhat further south 
in the wooded area, and it estimates 
the distance as about 70 miles from 
Paris. 

The newspaper Le Journal, in its 
article regarding the g*un, says that 
the piece, of 240 millimetres calibre, 
is of Austrian manufacture. It is a 
very delicate piece .of machinery 
which must be handled by expert 
mathematicians and gunners, 'the 
newspaper adds, as the loading and 
pointing is a difficult task. It de- 
clares that each shot costs about 
$4,000. "This is a new conception 
of our enemies,” the newspaper con- 
men ta. 

PRICES OF FOODS 
STILL ADVANCING 

Ottawa, March 24.—Food prices 
continue to advance. According to 
the forthc9ming March number of the 
Labor Gazette, the index of whole- 
sale prices for February was 2*3.5, as 
compared with 258.7 in the previous 
month, 217.3 in February, 1917. In 
retail food prices there were slight 
advances in nearly all articles except 
fresh eggs, cheese, bread and sugar, 
which were slightly lower. The aver- 
age cost of a weekly family budget of 
staple foods was $12.54, as compai'ed 
with $12.42 in January, 1918, and 
$10.46 in Febi*uary, 1917. 

CONCRETE VESSELS 
BUILT IN IRELAND 

Belfast, March 23.—The keel of 
the first concrete vessel to be built 
in Ireland has been laid in a new ship- 

] yard on the North Irish coast. It 
1 will be an ocean-going vessel of 1,000 
I tons and the first of .six ordered by 
the Government. 

Winnlpesr 0-raia 
Winnipeg. Mar. 26—Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 

065c; No. 3 C.W., 92gc; extra No. 1 feed, 
013c: xNo. 1 feed, 004c; No. 2 feed. 85îc. 
Barley—No. 3. $1.824: .No. 4. $1.774. 
Flax—No. 1 N.tV.O.. $3.96; No. 2 C.W., 
$3.91; No. 3 C.W., $3.74. 

Vtxlted States Markets 

A despatch from Ottawa says: 
with an aggregate tonnage of 211,300 ^^ore than $250,000 will be furnhhed 
tons, and 46'wooden vessels, with a f^om the Dominion Treasury to aid 
total tonnage of 128,400 tons. The the provincial Governments'to carry 
total value of thejio vessels is ?64,- their part of the campaign for 
500,000; 12 shipyards are now work- 
ing on orders from the Imperial Muni- 
tions Board and their capacity U be- 
ing brought up to approximately 250,- 
000 tons a year. 

campaign 
greater production of foodstuffs in, 
Canada, Sir Robert Borden announced 
in the course of his opening address 
in the Commons. The appropriation, 
which has been promised by the Do- 

Berths vacated by the completion of niinion Government, will be distribut- 
ships ordered by the Munitions Board ed as follows: 
will.be utilized at once by the Domin 
ion Government. Four cargo steam 
ers with a total tonnage of 23,500 tons 
are to be completed and placed in 
commission this year. Next year, 
however, 50 steel ships arp to be con-, 
structed. For the present year, the 
Government has authorized by order- 
in-Council an expenditure of $25,000,- 
000 on shipbuilding. .. 

  

ITALY ENROLLS 
ALL CITIZENS 

Ontario     .$60,000 
Quebec   60.000 
Nova Scotia  30,000 
New Brunswick   25,000 
Prince Edward Island .... 5.000 
British Columbia 15,000 
Saskatchewan  35,000 
Alberta  25,000. 
Manitoba  25,000 

URGE THE FARMERS 
TO GROW'FLAX CROl’S. 

Doth Sexes Between 15 and 
Must Serve the State. 

A despatch from Toronto says: Th? 
defection of Russia deprives the allies 
of and gives to the Germans the larg- 
est flax-producing area in the world, 

00 ■ In consequence there will be a tre- 
: mendous demand by the allies for ff:4x, 
j which is used extensively in the manu- 

A despatch from Rome says: From facture of airplanes and other in- 
March 20 to 31 the Italian. Govern-! struments of war, and the Provincial 
ment called upon civilians of both | and Federal Departments 0/ Agricul- 
sexes, between tho ages of J.5 and 60 j ture are now discussing plans to en- 
years, to enroll for voluntary service, : courage the production of ffax in this 
giving part or all of their time, with-; province. The Canadian Flax-Grow- 

--out pay, to aid the following indus-1 ers’ Association recently called the 
tries: Agriculture, metallurgical, tex-1 attention of the authorities to th? 
tile, chemical, building and road mak- ) need for flax production. They claim 
ing, also the minor crafts, such as j that flax does not exhaust the soil to 
saddlery and military clothing. - ! so great an extent as barley or wheat, 

If voluntary recruiting fails to give that profits are assured irrespective of 
enough workers the Government re- : weather conditions,, that when flax has - 
serves the right to enforce enrolment, i been pulled the/land is in excellent 
Italy is the third.belligerent to adopt ! condition for the cultivation of fall 
this service. Germany, at the begin- | wheat, and that flax production on old 
ning of 1916, adopted it, and England j sod land kills the destructive wire 
the following year. France now 1 worm. J 

Minneapolis. Mar. 26—Corn—No. 
yellow, $1.75 to $1.80. Oats—No. 3 on the left bank and made progress 

! eastward, encountering considerable 
i Duluth. Mar. 26—Linseed—$4.24 to resistance. 

Itirask'ôcirbctibVr, “3^74 isifed. i “The operations are continuing.” 

BRITISH BRIDGE 
JORDAN RIVER 

Allenby’s Forces Win Continued 
Success/ in Palestine. 

London, March 24.—The British in 
Palestine have forced a passage of 
the River Jordan, bridged the stream 
and established themselves on thé 
east bank. 

The text of the statement roads: 
“In the early hours of Friday our ‘ sanctlon“to‘en- 
troops effected a passage of the Jordan: force a similar scheme. The move- 
despite the strong current. The river , here was directed by the Central 
was then bridged and passed by our | Committee, under Ciuffelli, Mifiister of 
forces, which established themselves ' industries 

HHEIMS DELUGED 
WITH GERMAN SHELLS 

Paris,^ March 24.—Nine thousand 
five hundred German shells, including 
many gas shells, were thrown into 
Rheims Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
newspaper Eclaireur de l’Est reported 
to-day. 

[ BRITISH GIRLS STUDY RADIO. 

i Later May Bgcome Operators 01 
i Coastwise Ships. 

Scene of British Aerial Activities in Germany’s Industrial Centres. 
Map shows most of the more important German towns well within 

! German borders bombed some as many as six times by Allied aviators. 
: Berlin is about 45Ü miles from the Western Front, and within range of the 
I Allied airplanes. 

VALUE OF FISH CATCH 
^ INCREASED $3,347,670. 

A despatch from Ottawa say»: 
Canada’s production of fish for the 
last fiscal year, according to the an- 
nual report of the Fisheries branch 
of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries just issued, was valued at 
$39,208,378, an increase of $3,347,670. 

1 English girls are taking up wh’eless ’ compared with the previous year. 
I telegraphy, says a Lop,don correspond- There was an increase in the value of 
ent. The Marconi Company has start- the catçh in all the provinces with the 

jed a special school for training wo-; exception of Ontario, where smaller 
-1 men in wireless telegraphy at its ' catches of trout, whitefish, pike and 

j North Wales station. At. present the | pickerel resulted in a decrease of over 
j company is taking only women of ex- ; a million dolhvrs. As usual sal- 
I perience in Morse telegraphy, but this : heads the list in value, with a to- 
is only a temporary restriction. $10,882,431. 

1 The course deals with slip reading, 
i punching, record reading and the gen- 
i era! duties of a wireless station. The 
I girls will be drafted to land stations 
I when efficient and will go on night 
I duty in rotation. 
! It is not proposed to extend the use ■ » r\a- u , x> 
I of women to ships tor the present, ■ ^ . . , . . ' , , 
! I X XV X -J -X u ui : tollowmg troops have arrived safely hut if this IS to be altered it probablv •• 
: Ml 1 1 x« .. X • V- • * ^ in England: Lord Strathcona s Horse, will apply only to coastwise shipping. > 1 j i*x ^ T- 

i 11', ^ t't' Cavalry draft; 34th Fort Garry Horse,. ^ j cavalry draft; Royal Canadian, Dra- 

DAYLIGHT SAVING “ j goons, cavalry draft; Machine Gun 
GOES INTO "EFFECT idraft; Engineers; Central O'u- 

   jtario Reglm^ntj infantry draft; Nava!, 
London, March 24.—All the clocks draft and details. 

in the United Ki^igdom were advanced I  ^ ^  
one hour to-day for the beginning of! A parachute for aviators that haS 
the summer daylight saving period. | been invented in England is compact 
Normal time will' be restored on ’ enough to be worn in a helmet, ready 
September 29. |for instant use. 

CANADIAN TROOPS f 
ARRIVE IN ENGLAND 

A despatch from Ottav.a says:^-It 
is officially announced, through the 

I 



LITTLE SKETCHES 
OF THE WAR 

ODD HAri’ENINGS HERE 

THERE. 

AND 

WEAK, ANEMIC GIRLS 
Can Regain Good Health 

Through Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills. 

Bloodlessness Is the trouble of many 
girls who ought to be'full of life and 
good spirits. Instead they are pale, 
their lips have no color, they have no 
appetites, their digestion is poor, and 
if they walk fast, either in the street 
or going up stairs they are so tired 
nud out of breath that their hearts 
beat as if to burst. Almost always 
such girls are thin, flat-chested and 
sallow, with nothing attractive about 
them. If they do not get better they 
will have a cough In the winter and 
then, not unlikely, confvumption, that 

otory of Two Brothers—Pagan Spirit 

of the Him—An English 

Humorist. 

Licuteur.nt Charlef^ Vernon Crossley, 
a heroic com-nandcr jof a mine sweep- 
<r, recently met death in a manner 
v/hich recaUed the end of “Steeple 
Ja-;''■ . iviick, of America, who, 
■ '■ ' -■’*ng steeples and chimneys hopeless of all diseases will de- 
an over the world, fell fourteen feet g^j.] should be like this, 
from the mast of a sailboat and was • should be plump, rosy-checked 
killed. Lieutenant Crossley had goneU^^j j-gik fast and 
Through a hundred thrilling experi-! j5(and exertion without being 
oncer, and bo'jts with death, but he | breathless and palpitating. To be in 
died the most peaceful death imagin-i this healthy, happy condition she 
able. He turned over in his sleep and j must have plenty of good, rich, red 
puiTocated quietly while his face was blood, as it Is only through the blood 
buried in a soft pillow, 1 that the body can be healthy. And the 

A member of royalty recently fell j only medicine that will keep the blood 
in witli a genuine English humorist, ! supply rich and red and pure Is Dr. 
and she is threatening to reward him.. Williams’ Pink Pills. Their effect up- 
Sh’e was going through a hospital, on the pale, weak girl who gives them 
when she came to a ybung man of^a fair trial is wonderful. They im- 
most happy disposition. He was con- 
valescent. She chatted with him for 
some time. When she went on her 
rounds she left a valuable package 
wi'p him, saying, as she placed it be- 
side his chair, Will you please keep 
your eye on it?” When she returned 

prove the appetite, backaches and 
headaches . disappear, the glow of 
health tinges the cheeks, the eyes 
sparkle, and the step becomes light 
and elastic. Thousands of girls 
throughout Canada owe their health 
and attractive appearance to Dr. Wil- 

the chair was vacant. The package i Pi^k Pills and do not hesitate 
was where she had left it, and on it. Jennie Book, Beams- 
wns a glass eye with a note ssying, 
“T did as you requested.” 

Thomas A. Maynard was arraigned 
in court for bigamy. It developed that 
he vyas married first in 1889 and then 
in 1917. He was let go because he 
convinced the court that he had en- 
tirely forgottcMi his first marriage. He 
was in the war from the start, and 
contracted his second marriage on be- 
ing l eleased from a hospital. He met 
a young woman and married her at 
once. When confronted with the in- 
conlcstabie evidence.? of his first 
marriage be broVm down and said he 
had completely forgotten it. His case 
was dosn’ibed as a new form of “shell 
^b.oel:.” and so sympathetic was the 
court crow<l that it cheered the ver- 
dict which freed him. 

A mo.st remarkable story of two 

I ville. Ont., says:—“I suffered for over 
I two year.? from anaemia, and gradual- 
S ly grew very ill. Previously I had 
' been strong and robust, but grew pale 
and a mere shadow of my former self. 

: I tried several medicines, and while 
I some seemed to give me temporary 
I relief, 1 soon grew worse again. As 
the months went by I began to de- 

i spair of getting better, when my 
mother happened to read an adver- 
lisomo'it of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and suggested that I should try them. 

, By the time the first box w’as finished 
. 1 knew they wore helping me, and I 
.continued the pills for nearly three 
; months, using in all nine boxes, when 
II was restcred in' every respect to my 
■ old time sireiigtli. This was several 
: years ago, and as I have not since had 
-any rctuni of the (rouble. I cannot 
speak too highly of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

BOOKS ON GARDENING. 

Accurate Knowledge Means Greater 
Production. 

Home Vegetable Garden and a Pat- 
riotic Gardening Competition,’ by W. 
T. Macoun. Pamphlet No. 13, Central 
Experimental Farm. Deals with situ- 
ation of the garden, preparation of 
the soil, planning the garden, and 
gives list of suitable varieties of 
vegetables. 

Farm Garden Bulletin No. 5, Mani-^ 
toba Agricultural College. Discusses 
size, location, arrangement, soil cul- 
tivation, seeds, thinning, transplant- 
ing, storing, and gives notes on the 
various garden crops and recommend- 
ed varieties. Apply Manitoba Agri- 
cultural College, Winnipeg. 

Production in the School Garden. 
Rural Education Monthly, published 
by Dept, of Education, Regina. 

Vacant Lot Gardening,’" Pamphlet 
No. 6, Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa. 

Gardening for Schools. Ontario 
Dept, of Agriculture. Bulletin No. 
152. Apply Dept, of Agriculture, To- 
ronto. 

Improvement of School Grounds, by 
the Ontario Dept, of Education, To- 

j ronto, Ont. Profusely illustrated. Dis- 
1 cusses fioAver borders, perennials, 
' vines, nursery stock, shrubs, making 
1 of lawns, and gives plans for laying 
I out school grounds, 
i The Gai'denette or City Backyard 
I Gardening, by Benjamin F. Aibaugh. 
i Discusses vegetable gardening and 
! flower gardening, dealing particularly 
with city small yard conditions. Price 
$1.25. Published by Stewart and 

: Kidd Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
’May be obtained from Publications 

Branch, Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa. 

age of food, and the great demands 
being made upon Canada to increase 
the supply, it is of the utmost import- 
ance that the great destruction of 
foodstuffs caused by lightning siirik- 
ing wfire fences and de.stroying b^ns 
and their contents should be overcome. 

Revolutionize the Fire Department. 

brothers has been told recently in Eng- pnis^ a.s a pei'inanent cure for this 
land, fhe brothers were Walter and trouble, and I strongly recommend 
Thomas Muggs. Here is their record: them to all anaemic girls.” 

Both were educated at the Printers’ ■^ ou can get Uieso pills through ^ny 
Orphanage. ’ niedioine dealer or ^y mail at 50 cents 

Both worked for the .same firm, one a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
a printer, the other as compositor. ' Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 

Both had good voices, and they al-. villp. Ont. 
ways sang duets. |  •:«  

Both were maiTied on the same day, 
their respective brides being sisters. 

Both lived in Brixton, their fiats ad- ' Are we serious in our attempt.? to 
joining. 'combat the fire waste? The records 

Both joined the London regiments of 1917 hardly prove it. To the most 
and they went to the front together. ] superficial observer it is obvious that 

Both got leave , after twenty-one we are directing our energies along 
months fighting, and they came home ! wrong linos. Despite first-class fire 
fogether last December. j fighting equipment and firemen 

Both returned on December 29, and amongst the most expert in the work!, 
on January 19 both were killed by the our losses continue unabated. Our 
.same shell. i most efficient fire brigades are utterly 

And now their widows are working discomfited by the raging confiagra- 
side by side. I tions that, with increasing’frequency, 

The true pagan spirit of the Hun is I destroy buildings, devastate whole 
revealed now and then in editorials in j communities and wipe out human life, 
newspapers in out of the way placcs.J Canadian municipalities spend millions 
He.1T Max Lochner, in the Gouzen- ' of dollars anhually for the mainten- 
heimer Zeitung, shows himself to bs I ance of fire departments and a few 
a true disciple of Von Tirpitz in the ' paltry dollars in fire prevention. With- 
following utterance recently found in | out depi’ecating the provision of adc- 
his newspaper: jquate fire extinguishing facilities the 

“We shall çonclude no peace of any ‘ short-sighted policy that neglects pro- 
kind with our Western enemies until ; ventive measures must be condemned, 
we have obtained,a guarantee that all}The fire departments of the country 
the costs of this criminal war will be j should be revolutionized. For every 
paid by that lousy brood of liars, the | dollar appropriated by municipalities 
English. " I for fire protection, fifty cents should 

“To us nothing matters, neither ; be used for fire prevention, 
death nor hunger, so long as we know   

ONE-MAN BONTOONS. 

“Water Wings” for Use of Soldiers in 
Crossing Streams Under Fire. 

Building bridges under fire, the 
greatest ordeal that the army engi- 

: neers of other campaigns were suh- 
I jected to, bids fair to go out of 
; fashion. In future a regiment going 
i across a stream will, if a rec&nt inven- 
tion meets with approval, merely wade 

; into the stream and drift across, 
' meantime utilizing both hands to 
manipulate his rifle. 

' The new invention is a sort of glori-1 
fled “water wings” arrangement and ^ 
is adapted to the fording of deep | 

' streams without the necessity of j 
i bridge-building. The encircling buoy i 
is blown up by the soldier. It holds ' 
him upright in the water with his ‘ 

, shouklers and arms clear of the sur-1 
' face. In experiments recently con- ; 
ducted a man made several bull’s-j 

j eyes on a target 300 yards away while \ 

floating acros.s the ’stream. | 

THE ONLY MEDicINE 
FOR LffTLE ONES 

j Once a mother lias used Baby’s Own ! 
, Tablets for her little ones she will use | 
} nothing else. Their use teaches her I 
'they are absolutely safe; that they 
: never fail to give relief and that the I 
; Kittle ones do not dread taking them | 
j as they do castor oil and other harsh 
purgatives. Concerning tliB Tablets 

, Mrs. John M. Weaver, Blissfield, N.B., 
I says:—‘‘I have used Baby’s Own Tab- 
j lets for the past ten years and have 
[found them so good I ahvays^keep a 
' box in the bouse.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
26 cents a box from The Dr. AVilliams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

Proved Once More 
In Southampton, Ont. 

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure 
RheumatLsm. 

Harold D. Bertram Had Inflammatory 

Rheumatism and One Box of Dodd's 

Kidney Piils Cleared It Out of His 

System. 

Soutliamptoii, Out., March 25th— 
(Special)—That rheumatism Is caused 
by disoi’dered kidneys and that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills will cure it is again 
proved by the case of Haixjld D. Ber- 
tram, a young man well and favor- 
ably kno'wn here. He had inflamma- 
tory rheumatism for' two months. 
Dodd’s -Kidney Pills cured him. 

“The doetor said my trouble started 
with the grippe,” Mr. Bertram states. 
“My hands and feet \vore badly swol- 
len and the doctor did not seem to be 
doing.me any good. My grandmother, 
Mrs! G. Grasser, advised me to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 1 took one box 
of them and I liaven’t been bothered 
since. 1 am clear of the rheumatism.” 

That Mr. BortramT (rouble came 
from his kidneys is .shown by his 
other symptoms. ' He had stiffness in 
the joints, was tired and nervous, and 
there were flashes of light before his 
eyes. He bad a dragging sensation 
across the loins, wa.s ahvays thirsty 
and felt heavy and sleepy after meals. 

Hheumatisin is caused by uric acid 
in the blood, (.hired kidneys strain 
the uric add out of the blood. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills cure the kidneys. 

Order Now 
ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 

WEST TORONTO - CANADA 

ficer returned, he could not find his 
boots. 

“Ha'wkins—Ha\vlvins, where are my 
boots?” 

“What, sir! Those mess boots? Oh, 
’ere you are, sir! Onè and sixpence! 
That's all I could get on ’em. I took 
’em all around the camp, but the only 
man who’d buy ’em was a corporal, 
and he couldn’t give more’n one and 
six, ’cos pay day wasn’t till next Fri- 
day.” 

LEMON JUICE IS 
FRECKLE REMOVER 

Girls! Make this cheap beauty lotion 
to clear and whiten the skin. 

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beauti- 
fier, at very, verj' small cost. 

Your grocer has tlie lemons and any 
dnig store or toilet counter will sup- 
|)ly three ounces of orchard v\hite for 
a few cent.?. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and sec how 
freckles and blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and white the skin be- 
comes. Yes! It is harmless. 

NATURE’S CARE. 

Wise Provision Made for Protection of 
Birds and Animals. 

Nature provides for her children. 
The birds with their wonderfully vari- 
ed plumage are so colored as to best 
protect and shield them from enemies, 
and in their natural homes their col- 
ors so 'blend with the surroundings 
that it requires sharp eyes to detect 
them. The coloring of many insects 

i is wonderful, including the various col- 
! ored bronzes; snakes a^e of many col- 

or.s, and, setting aside the natural ani- 
mbsity we have for them, in studying 
their markings they wilP be found to 
be very beautiful, particularly the 
smaller and harmless snakes. 

I Animals are colored to protect and 
hide them. With flowers the case is 
exactly the opposite. They are colored 
to attract attention and scented to 
add to their attractiveness that in- 
sects may be drawn to help fertilize 

; them and that animals may notice 
i them and help scatter their seeds and 
thus aid in prolonging the existence 
of the race. 

Minard’c Iiinlment for sale everywliore. 

ros SAIiE 

WEEKLY NFAVSPAPER IN WEST- 
ern Ontario. Doin^ a good busi- 

ness. Death of owner/ i>laces it on the 
market. A great change for a man with 
cash. Apply Box 82. Wil.son I'ublishing 
Co.. Limited. Toronto. 

^“Pa, does it get colder when the 
thermometer falls?” “Y’es ,my son.” 
“Well, ours has fallen.” “How far?” 
“About five feet, and when- it stiTick 
the flobr it broke.” 

To gi ow good pai’sniiTS prepare the ; 
j soil deeply, make it rich, deep and ' 
I mellow. Three feet is the proper! 
i depth of soil for the very best carrots. | 
Î Be careful not to bring the bottom' 
[ soil to the surface. 1 

A NOVEL WEAI’ON. 

Trawler’s Skipper Smashes Pcriscop? 
With Coal Shovel. 

When one’s vessel i.s in danger from 
enemy submarine.? anything will do. 
as a weapon of defence, as is shown 
by the story of a captain of a British 
trawlci’ who u.sed a coal shovel w’itli ; 
good cifect again.st a Gorman U-boat. I 
The trawler, according to the story | 
told by one of the crew, was in the i 
North Sea ih a stiff breeze when th:;, 
skipper saw a periscope crawl through 
the breaking surface of the sea about 
a hundred yards off. 'I'here was no 
gun aboard and the trawler’s best 
speed was less than eight knots. 

“It was a situation to dismay most 
men,” said the seaman. “Our skip- 
per, howevei’, has a fighting spirit. A 
touch Gs. the 'wheel sent the Ira'wder s 
blunt bows pointing at the submanne s 
whaleback, and we wallowed menac- 
ingly toward the pirate. 

“The U-boat swung round to avoid 
the impact and the sides of me 
trawler scraped along the sides of ihe 
submarine. The periscope .still was 
well out of the water but was be-, 
ginning to slip down as the submaria : 
dived. 

“The skjpper bawled for a hammer, 
a crowbar, anything that would hurt. 
One of the crew thrust a coal shove! 
into his liand and he scrambled on the 
bulwarks and leaned ovei’, two of tli;»: 
crew hanging to his coat so that ; 
wo’uldn’t fall overboard. Backward j 
and forward he swung the lieavy scoop ! 
at the fragile periscope, and the third! 
blow reduced it to fragments. j 

“The submarine commander, hear- | 
ing the noise and wondering what new i 
and horrible device the enemy hud in- ; 
vented, crept to hi.s periscope to have 1 
a look, but all was black. lie was i 
blind, and the trawler got away in I 
safety.” \ 

Irish Train Sets New Record. 
A record for railroad travelling is 

reported from Ireland. A special train 
on the Great Northern-Railroad made 
the trip from Belfast to Dublin, a dis- 
tance of 115 miles, in 107 minutes and 
the return journey was accomplished 
in 109 minute.?. 
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I YES! MA(;K'ALLY! I 

I CORNS I>IET OUT ' | 
I i ! 
I WITH FINGERS I i 

Î ■ ‘I 
0 O'—o—O O-—O o 0 O O—O Ü O I 

You say to the drug store man, “Give i 
me a small bottle of I'roezono. This | 
will cost very little but will positively 
remove every bard or soft corn or cal- 
lus from cue's feet. 

•\ few drops of this new otl-or com- 
pound applied directly npbii a tender, ' 
aching corn relieves the soreness in- ! 
slantiy and soon the eiitirç corn or 
callus, root and all, dries up and can ! 
be lifted off witli the lingers. ! 

This new way to rid one's feet of j 
corns was introduced by a Cincinnati j 
man, who says Ihal freezone dries in i 
a moment, and simply shrivels up the i 
corn or callus without irritating the : 
surroundina skin. j 

Don't let father die of infection or j 
Iccbiaw from whittling at his corns, j 
but c^it) this out and make him try it. 

If vour druggist hasn’t any freezone ^ 
lell I’im to order a small bottle from ! 
Ids w'nolfoalo dvu.g house for you. j 

I’ropor food make.s ai! the di.T’er- 
er.ee in tlie world the health of 
a family. 

Minarct’B Iilninicnt Cares Borns. Etc. j 

I.ord Rhondda'.s Train'ng. 
In a recent tuldress Lord Rliondda, 

the Rritish Food Controîler, explained | 
hil grasp on the food situation. He 1 
said tl’at lie was taken into his fath- Î 
er’s grocery store when 20 yueurs of i 
age and learned the,business from the 
ground up. ■ 

L EQt.aPPEIt NE\VSP..\PEK 
and iob printing' plant in Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance carried SU.500. Will 
po for $1,200 on quick sale. Box 60. 
Wilson Publishing Co.. I.td,. Toronto. 

( Mlnard‘0 Liniment Relieves ITearal^^ia. 

SXZSCEZiIiANrOUS 

CIANCER. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC.. 
J internal and external, cured with- 

out pain by our home treatment. Write 
us before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. IJmIted. Colllnffwood. Ont. 

that OUI* vile enemies of the islands of 
deceit and barred will go to their well 
merited perdition. We, however, shall 
cling fast to the iron mines of Briey, 
to Wallonia, to Flanders, to the Ger- 
man provinces of the Baltic and to the 
area surrounding Warsaw. 

“Nor is this all. Rumania, too, we 
shall have, and the rest of them. We 
are not satiated; our hatred must have 
more food to nurture itself on. 
Wherever once the German language 
has been spoken there we shall fix 
our standard, there we shall remain 
the masters for evermore.” 

Marion Bridge, G. B., May\30, '02. 
I have handled MINARD’S 

MENT during the past jTar. li is al- 
ways the first Liniment asked for 
here, and unquestionably the best 
seller of all the different kinds of 
Liniment I handle. 
^ NEIL FERGUSQN. 

For iron rust either on white or| 
No Need To Stretch. colored clothes wet the spot with 

'riie village concert was in full! lemon juice, then hold over steam of 
swing. The next item on the pro-[tea kettle and the spots will disap-; 
gramme was a song by Miss Ever-! pear like magic. If the stain is old} 
screech, and the audience braced them-1 it may not come out with the first i 
selves for the ordeal. | trial. j 

The song was too high, and the'   " j 
pitch of the pi.ino was even higher, Granulated Eyelids; ' 
The I’csult was that, in spite of weird 
and wonderful contortions, Miss Ever- 
gcreech could not reach the top note. 

“I’ll hang my harp on weeping 
wilknv-tree,” she tried to sing, but 
couldn’t; and when .she’d made three 
attempts a voice came from the back 
of the hall: 

“Try ’anging it on a lower branch, 
mi?,si” 

Sore Eyes, PN’CS Inflamed by 
5un, Dutt and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try it in 

& Ç your Eîyes and in Baby's Eyes. 

L3 No Sourtifif, Just Eye Comfort 
MnrineEye Remedy ;iL?S‘op?/”bfSi‘e‘.'î»2’HÎÎ 
t:r* S«lv«, in Tube* 26c. For Book of tho Kuo — Fr««* 
Mk mnrlne Eye Remedy Co., Chic«ffO o 

It is better to clean meat by wip- 
ing it clf with a wet doth than to let 
water run over it. 

In planning gardens this year re-| 
member that cabbage, carrots, beets,' 
turnips, parsnips, potatoes and other 
root or winter crops can be stored 
and will be available all next winter 
when food bids fair to be very much 
scarcer tlian during the summer. 

Baked Fruit.—Mix 3 pints bread 
crumbs with 1 cup chopped raisins, 1 
cup currants, 1 cup chopped dates, 1 
cup molas.ses, 1 pint milk, teaspoon 
each cinnamon and salt. Pour in 
buttered baking dish and sprinkle bits 
of butter over the top. 

1 Miuard’s Uuiiuent Cures Dandruff. i 

: LOSS OF FOOD BY UGHTNING. j 

Every Means Should be Taken to Pie- ; 
vent Destruction of Foodstuffs. j 

In eastern Canada, April and May i 
are the worst months for fires result- : 
ing from lightning. In Ontario, light- 
ning fires during April and May, 1917, ; 
numbered 172, entailing a loss of 
$158,921, little over half of which was ■ 
covered by insurance. j 

Many lightning-rod .systems have : 
been installed during the past few 
years, and these are-gradually show- i 
ing results. When properly installed, i 
they give almost absolute protection, | 
so much so that many of the farmers’ | 
mutual insurance companies report no | 
losses by lightning on rodded build-1 

ings, while others will not insure a ■ 
risk that is not rodded. Nearly all | 
insurance companies charge a lower | 
px’emium on insurance on buildings ! 
equipped with lightning-rods. 

Thi> rapid increase in the use of : 
wire fences constitutes a serious, 
lightning menace to live stock. Many ; 
hundreds are killed by getting close ‘ 
to ware fences during a thunder storm. 
When lightning strikes the wire i 
fences, if there are no ground wires, j 
or if iron fence posts are, not used,J 
the animals furnish the path of least 
resistance between the fence and the 
ground. Wire fences should have a 
ground wire sunk to moist earth every 
few rods, to carry off the current. 

Lightning-rod installations should 
be inspected before April, in case any 
break in the continuity of the cables 
has been caused by the severe winter 
Nveather; the grounding of the cable 
.should also be assured. 

With the tremendous world short- 

A Slight Mi.stake. 

“Hawkins,” said the officer to hi^ 
Cockney servant, “Fve left my mess 
bj>ots out this morning. I want ’em 
soled.” 

“Yessir!” said Hawkins. 
But later in the day, when the of- 

Wakeful 
Nights 

go out of style in 
tlie family that once 
drank tea or coffee 
but now uses 

Instant 
Postum 

This wholesome bev- 
erage of delicious fla- 
vor contains no drug 
elements 'to upset 
heart or nerves ^ind 
its cheery goodness is 
just the thing in the 
Tvay of 6. hot table 
.drink, 

“There’S a Reasou” 

Heals like Magic-.*. 
burns, cuts, chafing, blisters, piles^'^ab- 
ficesses, sunburn, boils, bruises, and other 
inflammation. At dealers, or Write uÿ. 
HIRST .. REMEDY', COMPANY,. Harjilton. Canada.' 

Bruises and Sprains 
Have Sloan’s Liniment handy for 

bruises and sprains and all pains and 
aches. Quick relief follows its 
prompt application. No need to 
rub. it quickly penetrates to the 
trouble and drives out tlie pain. 
Cleaner than mussy plasters or oint- 
ments. Sloan’s Liniment ciwcs uot 
stain the skin nor clog the pores. 
For rheumatic aches, ne'uralgia, 
stiff muacles. lame back.. lumb^Ka. gout, 
•traios. and sprains, it give* quick relief. 

Generous sized bottles at all druggists. 

Sloan’s prices not Increased 2^c 50c $1 
__ . ISSUE ’ 

I Cause of 
i Early Old Age 
V The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, 
^ an autho. ity on early old age, ^ 
* saysthatitis “causedbypoisons 0 
À generated in the intestine.” A 
^ Whenyourstomach digests food ^ 
1 properly it is absorbed without à 
v' forming poisonous matter, Pol- v 
T sons bring on early old age and ^ 
y premature death. 15to30drop* y 
^ of “Selgd’s Syrnp” after meals ® 
^ makes your digestion sound, TO y 

The Soul of a Piano Is the 
Action. Insist on the 

“OTTO HIGEU’ 
PIANO ACTION 

,HUBS 
and 

HORSES 

The world is short of horses. 
To get the most out of your 
team use 

MICA 
AXLE GRE ASE 

" Ose half as much as any other*’ 

The mica flakes till the pores 
and crevices in the axle and 
tJie grease keeps tlieni there. 
Mica Grease means fresher 
horses at the end of the 
day and longer life for your 
harness and wagons. 

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL 

"Lengthens leather life’* 

O'vercomes leather’s worst 
enemies—water and dirt, . It 
makes harness pliable and 
waterproof, prexents break- 
ing of stitclies and imparts 
that rich black lustre to all 
dark dressed leather. 

Sold in standard sized packages by live 
dealers everywhere. 

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 

BRANCHES IN 

ALL CITIES 

Cnticnra Stops 
Itching At Oice 

Treatment: 
Cleanse With 

Cuticîira 
Soap, 

Dry and Heal 
With 

Caticiira 
Ointmest 

For eczemas, rashes, itchings, irri- 
tations, pimples, dandruff, sore 
hands and baby humors, Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment are 
supremely effective as 'well as 
ideal for toilet purposes. 

Samples Each Free by Mail 
Addroas *’Cutlcura, Dept. N, Boston, 

U. S. A.” Sbold tbJuughouJ-the world. 

IN MISERY 
FOB YEfieS 

Mrs. Courtney Tells How She 
Was Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. 

Oskaloosa, lov/a.—“ For years I was 
simply in misery from a v/ca!:ness and 

awful pains—a n d 
notl’iing seemed to 
do me any good. A 
friend advised me 
to take Lydia t). 
Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound. I 
did 80 and got re- 
lief right away, I 
cun certainly rc- 
commend.this valu- 
able medicine to 
other women who 
suffer, for it has 
done such good 

work for me and 1 know it will help 
others if they will give it a fair trial,” 
—Mrs. LIZZIE COURTNEY, 108 8th Ave., 
West, Oskaloosa, Iowa, 

I Why will \vx)mcn drag along from day 
! to day, j'ear in and year out, suffeiing 
: such misery as did Mrs. Courtnev, when 
j such letters as this arc continually being 
I published. Every woman who suffers 
1 from displacements, irregularities, in- 
t flammation, ulceration, backache, ner- 
I vousness, orv/ho is passing through the 

Change o^ Lifo should give t}ii8 famous 
I root and herb'remedy, LydlR E.- Pink- 
' ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial. For 

apecial advice write Lydia E. Pinkha.m 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
of its long experience is- at your service. 

Dangerous Gas and Acids That 
Hurt The Stomach—Sour The Food 

Cause Dys^psia," Indigestion 
Recommends a .Safe Way to Treat Stomach Trouble At Home 

Many stomach suff^ren? who are 
always full of gas and whose stom- 
achs burn v.'ltn acid after nearly 
every meal think these things are the 
RESULT of iiîdigestion when In 
reality they are the CAUSE. 

It iy Ju.st as foolish to give arllfi- 
>'Ial dlffe.stenis such as pepsin, etc., 
to a stomach full of gaa'and acid as 
It v.ould be for a man who had step- 
ped on a tack to rub liniment on his 
foot without removing the tack. 

Some stomachs generate too much 
gas and add. Gas distends the stom- 
ach 'Walls, causing a full, bloated op- 
t)reK.slve feeling whUe the açid Irri 
iate.s and inflames tne lining o. 
stomach. Naturally the food ferip'   
and sours, digestion is often deiajed 
and stomach misery Is the result. 
Artittcial dlgestents will push tiiis 

of the 
lents 

[ sour, fermenting mass into the In- 
i testlne.s and so relieve the stomach 
j pain but the acid still remains In the 
j stomach to generate more gas and 
' produce more trouble at the next 

i If you are using digestive aids af- 
j ter meals drop them for a while and 
instead get a few 6-grain tablets of 
pure blsurated magnesia from any 
druggist and take two with eacii 
meat. Blsurated Magnesia does not 
digest food but will neutralize the ex- 
cessive acid In your stomach, keep 
che food sweet and will drive the gas 
and bloat right out of your body. As 
Magnesia is prepared In various 
forms be sure to get Blsurated Mag- 
nesia for this purpose us it is not a 
laxative and In this reflned form will 
not Injure the stomach in any way. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT I 
The U idersi^:i;d be^-i t > unoaiice tint ]he has accepted 

the agency for 

FARM MACHINERY 
and solicits the patronage of the public generally. 
Buggies Harness 
Stoves Sewi^ Machines 
Gasoline Engines Waggons 
Cream Separators Sleighs 

FELIX DAPRATO, 
Manufacturer’s Agent. 

In , Buying Groceries 
1 he first thing you should decide upon" is, 

“where would I be the the most apt to »get 
the best quality of goods?” When you have 
determined this point, the next question {is. 
“where'ean I get the lowest prices?” 

In Roint of Quality 
Anyone who is at all posted will tell >ou 

that*Boyle keeps the best, freshest goods tfat 
it is possible to get. Every article is warrant- 
ed to Ibe exactly as represented |and can be 
returned if it {is not satisfactory. 
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Are You Thinking 
Of Wall Paper? 

It you nave any intention or papering 
any of your rooms this Spring, I would 
advise early selection. 

I have the largest and choicest collec- 
tion ot samples of Wall Papers eve»*shown 
in Alexandria. The colorings are exqui- 
site and the prices are very moderate 
indeed. 
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Black Kote Rubber Roofing kept in 
Stock. 

D. H. WASON 
Alexandria Ontario 
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TAP, TAP, TAPI 
It is the patriotic duty of every own- 

er of a Sugar Bush to tap this eason. 
With Wb Sugar scarce, you can do your bit 
by making Maple Sugar and thus help to curtail the 
demand for the White. 

We can supply you at very reasonable prices with 
Sap Buckets, Spiles, Braces and Bits, Syrup Testers, 
Faucets, Hose, Syrup Cans and other Sundries. 

BUY 
Anti-Rust Dairy Pails at 

COUNTY NEWS 
Maxville 

■\irs. John A. Cameron 
On .Monday morning, 18th March, ’ 

tliere passed awaj, after a brief ill- j 
ness-, one of our most highly esteemed 
residents in the person of Isabella 
Ross., beloved wife of Mr. .John A. | 
Cameron. j 

The deceased, wlio was a daughter 
of the late. Mr. Hector Ross, King’s 
Road, Martintown, was 65 years of 
age at the time of her death. | 

After her marriage to Mr. Cameron 
they resided f_'r several years at Do- 
minion, illo, where he conducted a 
highly successful general mercantile 
bus.'MCss. Since their removal to Max- 
ville, the deceased, in co.nimon with 
her hdsband. was interested in all 
movemc.its that had for their object 
the spirituH welfare of the commun- 
ity. 

For mmy years she w-as a faithful 
and eflicient menfber of the Maxville 
Rresbyteri n 1 luirch and the several 
orgaiiizatijns connected therewith re- 
cei.cd from her at all times generous 
and loyal support. Besides her sor- 
rowing husband and daughter, Mrs. 
W. 1). Campbell, the deceased is sur- 
vived by one brother and two sisters, 
namely. Rev, Principal Ross ofKings- 

j Ion, Ont., .Mrs. Kwen McArthur, of 
VanCüUVv-^r, B.t'., and J\1rs. .John Mc- 
Arthuc, of Oakland, Cal. | 

On Wednesday afternoon, 20th Inst., 
the funeral, which was very largely 
attended, took, place to the Presby- ^ 

Curry Hill 
Mr. (f. A. McRae of Pinehurst, Lan- 

caster. visited at Glen Rae on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Hugh O’Reilly was a business 
visitor to Huntingdon on Monday. 

After spending a week with her . 
niece, Mrs. .\iigus -McCosham on Mon ! 
day returned to her home at St. i 
7'elesphore. | 

.Mrs. H. W. McGregor spent a few j 
days with friends in Bainsville last j 
week. 

Bainsville was well represented at ; 
the sale recently held at Allison’s ' 
Stock Farm, C’hcsterviile. ’ ! 

The many friends of Miss Florence ■ 
Quinn are pleased to learn she has 
quite recovered from her recent ill- j 

Quite a number of the young people ! 
attended the farew^ell party at the j 
home of Mr. \Vm. Morrison, Monday : 
evening. | 

The friends and acquaintances of | 
the late Miss Bridget Powers, Wil-1 
liamstown, h arned with regret of her i 
death which ozcur*ed on Sunday. In- j 
torment took place in Montreal*. j 

.A number of the farmers of this i 
neighborhood participated in the milk [ 
shippers meeting held in Montreal on’ 
Tuesday. 

The legion of friends of Mr. J. R. 
McKie are delighted to learn that he 
Is onvalesclng nicely after having un- 
dergone an operation fox appendicitis 
In the Cornwall General Hospital, so 
much so that he is expected home 
shortlv. 

terian Church, where the service was 
conducted by Rev, W. A. Morrison,' 
Dunvegan, Moderator of the Presby- 
tery of Glengarry, assisted by Rev, 

' John Lennox, St. Elmo, and the Rev 
H. I). Whitmore, of Maxville. 

Many beautiful floral offerings were 
received from the Church and sorrow- 
ing friends. 

The pall;earers were Messrs. Mur- 
doch A. Munro, North Lancaster, 
.John .McIntyre, Wm. P. Ross and Wm 
Munro, Martintown ; .Jas. McArthur 
Ottawa, and Dune. .1. Fraser of Max- 
vrlle. 

Interment was made in Maxville 
eemeter\-. i 

To the sorrowing husband, daugh-, 
ter and oihtr friends The News joins 
In ext.iidJig sincere sympathy. 

M’ss Christie Mc.Millan 
I The death occurred at Brockville, 
. Ont., on .March Kith, of Miss Christie 

McM 11 ill, duighter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Lauchlin McMillan, of the 

j 6th Kenyan, On March 19th the re-' 
' mains were brought to the residence 
' of her brother-in-law, Ibr. Norman Me 
f limes, .\faxvlll-?, and on the following 

day were interred in the family plot 
at St. Columba Cluirch, Kirk * Hill. 

I The fuimral ser\ices were conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Morrison of Dunveg- * 
an, at the house, and by the Rev. 

'Mr. Douglas at the Church. The pall- 
bearers were Ibessrs. J. J. Grant, J. f 

1 Pv. (Jr.;nt, Angus McKay, Donald Me-' 
I Iniics, D. .1. Kennedy ami A. Me-' 
■ Donald. ’ I 
; ']'he deceased leaves two sisters and 
I one brother; namely—.Mrs. T. H. Mit- 
' chell, Worcester, Mass.; Mrs, Norman 

.Mclnnes, Maxville; and Duncan Me- ‘ 
Mlllan, MiimeapoKs. Minn; to w'hom 
much sympathy is extended. 

i I 
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P. S.—A bargain in a Sharpies Separator 
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SStewarts Glen 
.Mrs. K. K. McI>eod recently spent 

a few days the guest of her father, • 
Mr. Morrison, Dalhousie Mills. I 

Miss Florence Cummings of Max- 
ville, was a recent guest of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. McKercher, 

Mr. Jimmie .McLeod of Skye paid 
the Glen a friendly call a few days' 
ago. I 

The .Misses Victoria and Stella Al-1 
guire, Maxville, spent the weeki end j 
at the home of Mr. K. A. Cameron. 

Mrs. Dan McKercher o£ Maxville, ' 
called on friends here last week. i 

Mx. John D. Campbell and his sis-, 
ter, Miss Catherine C^ipbell spent 
Thursday the guests of their nephew, ! 
Mr. D. G. McNaughton, of Bridgevillej 

Mr. D. D. McKinnon of Skye, Sun-, 
dayeU with Mr. Neil McRae. ' j 

.Mr. I’L Cameron spent the week end 
with Sandringham and Maxville ‘ 
friends. 

Mrs. K. Stewart spent a few 
days tlic guest of her mother, Mrs., 
•John Grant of Laggan, who we are 
sorry to learn was confined to the ’ 
house with a severe cold. j 

Mr. Angus Urquhart and his sister, 
Miss Hattie A. t'rquhart, of Laggan, | 
were recent guests at the home of. 
Mr. A. L. Stewart, 

Mr. Roddic Campbell of Baltic’s' 
Corners, was the guest on Sunday of i 
his .sister, Mrs. K.W. McRae. 

Mr. Alex. M. Stewart spent the 
forepart of the week the guest of his j 
sister, Mrs. Childs of Fisk's Cor-, 
ners. | 

Mr. David Williams of Laggan was 
a recent visitor at the home of Mr. 
J. K. Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. lohii McQueen -,aud j 
children, Sk\e, spent the week end • 
at Mr. .1. A. Stewart’.s. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie McLeod of Dun- , 
vegan visited Mr. M. N. .Stewart on] 
Sunday j 

Miss (L L. Stewart had as her i 
guest last week iMiss I.i/.zie ('harlton 
of Fournier. ] 

After spending a few days with her 
sister. Mr.s. Geo. Rey, Mrs. Neil Me-| 
Lean has returned to her home, at , 
Maxville. j 

.\mong recent visitors in this vie-1 
inity we noticed Mr. Bert Fa\\cett of j 
Doininionville and Mr. Cormac Stew- 
art of the Bank of Ottawa. M«axviUe.. 

Miss Gertie TIutt had as her guest 
for the w(M?k end Miss Lillie Lennox, 
of .St. Klnto. 

Mr. and Mr.s. 'I'lios. W. McLeod of 
Mct'rîmmon visittM friends in this 
neighborhood last week. 

Lancaster 
Mr. J. S. Rayside was a guest at 

Inkerman Cottage, South Lancaster 
fJr the week end. 

Rev. J. J- Macdonell, Messrs. Wm. 
Brady and D. P. J. Tobin visited 
Alexandria on Sunday. 

The Misses Sauriol, Evelyn White, 
Helen Tobin, Eul.tlie and Veronica 
Caron of St. Raphaels Convent are 
spending the Easter holidays at 
their respective homes. 

Lieut. Howard Sutherland who left 
Canada on the 5th November, 1915, 
as a member of the 60th Battalion, 
has arrived home on a well earned 
leave. Particulars next week. 

Apple Hill 
Mr. Alphonse O’Donnell of Montreal 

spent the week end with his sister. 
Miss Margaret O’Donnell. 

Mrs. Sam Grant returned home fromi 
Lachine on Tuesday evening. 

Mr. Dan McCallum spent a few days 
in Kingston last week with his son, 
Pte. .John McCallum 

Miss BelKord of Montreal, is the 
guest of Mrs. P. D. McIntyre 

Mrs. Eastman of Monckland is 
spending a few days in town this week 

Mrs. Angus Campbell of Greenfield, 
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. 
L. McDernild. 

Mr. WiUie Hays has returned to 
town after spending the past few 
months at his home in Williamstown. 

Mrs. -lohn Tobin and Miss Margaret 
-McDcrmid attended the funeral of Mr. 
Dun F. McDonell of Bridge End, on 
1'uesday. 

ATiss Eva Otta returned to her 
home in Ottawa after spending some 
time with her sister, Mrs. A. D. Clln- 
gen. 

Mrf Wil'ie McCallum paid the Capi- 
ta a visit this week 

Messrs. D. D. McDermid, A. T>. Mc- 
Dennid and .Mex. B. McDonald at- 
tended the K. of C. meeting in .Mex- 
andrla on Sunday. 

McCrimmon 
Mcintosh—McCrimmon 

The home of .Mr. and Mrs. Allan D. 
McCrimmon, was the scene of a very 
pleasing event on IVoduesday, March 
20th, when their daughter Bella Mar- 
garet was united in marriage to Mr. 
Donald H. .McIntosh, son of Mrs. .\lex! 
McIntosh, of .Skye. The Rev. Allan 
Morrison ofliciated and Miss Margaret 
F. McLeod presided at the organ. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked charming; in a gown 
of white silk trimmed with white silk 
braid. After the ceremony the guests 
withdrew to the dining room which 
was beautifully decorated for the oc- 
casion and kartook of a sumptuous 
dinner. 'Ihe groom's gift to the 
bride was a gold wrist watch. After 
ail enjoyable aftcnioon the happy cou- 
ple accompanied by a host of friends 
drove to the G.T.K. station, Alexan- 
dria, where the train was taken for 
Ottawa. The bride travelled in a 
navy blue serge suit, trimmed with 
black silk braid, and white hat with 
se:iuin trinmiing. I'pon Mr. and Mrs. 
McIntosh’s ivtoru they were tendered 
a reception. 'Ihry were the recipients 
of many useful and handsome gifts 
showing the high esteem in which 
they are enterta',ne<l. We extend con- 
gratulations. 

A BIG DRIVE 

Sowliny Business Collep 
OTTAXA 

For stenographers. For the past year 
the Civil Service Commission has 
been scouring the Country for com- 
petent stenographers. On Feb. 16th, 
every beanch of the Service was plac- 
ed under the Commission which means 
that the demands are now doubled. 
Makes a specialty of preparing can- 
didates for these examinations. Start 
NOW and be ready for the Fall 
Round Up. Our scliord is open all 
summer. 
W. PL Gowling, Rres. 
H. W. Braithwaite, Prin. 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 
Mr. Norman Stewa t was a recent 

visitor to Montreal. 
Mrs. Paul I.acomb and sister. Miss 

Sarah McKinnon, spent Wednesday of 
last week with .Alexandria friends. 

Mr. .Tames McGilllis has se’cured a 
lucrative position at Ste. .Anne de 
Bellevue. Mrs. McOilHs and children 
will join him later. 

Mr. Duncan J. McDonald of North 
Bav, is the guest* of his aunt, Mrs. 
!). A. K. McDonald. 

Miss iJbhie McCuaig is at present 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. .John ,J. 
Hambleton. 

Mr. and Mrs. 1). T. Robinson had 
as their guest on Monday, Mrs. Mal- 
colm McCuaig. 

Mrs. P. Lacombe and Miss Sarah 
McKinimn spent Friday with Glen 
Sandfield relatives. 

Mrs. Robert MePhee and Mrs. .An- 
gus MePhee were recent visitors to 
.Ale.vandria. 

After an extended visit to his bro- 
ther-in-lakv*. Mr. Rory M. McCuaig, of 
this place, Mr. Hudson left on the 
20th inst., for Ids home at Moosq .law 
Sask., being accompanied by his mo- 
ther-in-law, Mrs. Mai. McCuaig. 

Dalkeith 
FAREWELL BANQUET 

Recently the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. B. Ciiishoim was the scene of a 
very pleasant function in the form of 
a farewell banquet tendered them, 
prior to their departure for the west. 
A sumptuous repast was served,by the 
ladies after which the evening was 
pleasantly spent wJth vocal and in- 
strumental music and several speeches 

Miss Annie Lothian presented Mrs. 
Chisholm with a leather handbag con- 
tainih'g a goodly sum of money while 
Mr. Alexander McKenzie presented 
Mr. Chisholm with a gold ring. The 
following address was read by Mr. D. 
.A. P'raser 
To Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm: 

We, your friends and neighbors, 
having learned with regret of your 
coining departure from amongst us, 
for the fair fields of the 'golden West; 
take this opportunity of bidding you 
farewell- .Although wJth sorrow we 
are parting with you, wc trust that 
the move will be to your benefit and 
hope.that prosperity will follow you 
wherever you go. We now desire to 
offer you otir good wishes and these 
slight token.s as a remembrance of the 
days you have spent among us at 
Lochinvar, and as you wear them 
they may bri.ig \our thoughts back 
to Glengarry and may we all be 
spared to meet again some time In 
the near future. 

Signed on behalf of the friends and 
neighbors. 

Dyei 
Mr. A. ItcRae paid Finch avisât 

Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Peever of .Al- 

berta, Visited friends here recently. 
.Mr. .Norman .McCuaig left this week 

fill Regina. 
Miss Elsie Bennett, Sandringham, 

is the guest of Miss Gertrude McRae. 
.Miss K. t r.iuhart. Duuvegan, vis- 

ited at the home cf ,\lr. 1). 1). Mc- 
Leod, last week. ^ 

.Miss K. Munro spent the week end 
the guest of Miss F. McIntyre, l.odi. 

Mrs. A. Ü. .Munroo recently had as 
ner guest her sister, .Mrs. Flynn, . of 
Osnabrück. 

Mrs. John Ross of Tolmie’s Cor- 
ners, spent a few days last week the 
guest of .Mrs. G. L. Buell 

Messrs. A. M. McRae and Donat 
Cuerrier, on Thursday, attended the 
Allison sale of stock at ChestervUle. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Buell entertain- 
ed a few friends on 'I'hursday evening 

Mr. and Mrs. .S. Begg of Gravel Hill 
spent a portion of Friday w th Mr. 
and Mrs. G. L. Buell 

Mrs. J. M. McRae and children vis- 
ited at W. .1. Buell’s, Gravel Hill, on 
Friday. 

Kirk Hill 
Sugar making is the order of the 

day. 
Weare glad to note that Mr- .A. J. 

McGiUivray who has been indisposed 
is now on the mend. 

Mi-ss Jessie .McLeod, after an ex- 
tended visit to -Montreal friends has 
returned home. 

.Mr. Mac McCiillivray on Thursday 
of last week had a bee hauling hay 
to .\lcxandria for shipment. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCuaig of 
Dalkeith, were recent visitors in this 
neighboriiood. 

A number of our young people, on 
PTiday evening, called on Laggan 
friends. 

Insurance 
For insurance of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

0TT4WA. ONTARIO 
Our instruction U individual, tatà 

ihe school open durinv tb« eu'.fe 
v#ar; you umv, LUerelort, .sfiy 

Um rates «re ♦lU per moDth; do oov 
.'ay a cent more 

'i -r*- ifiHf UH» 

local colleges tinve In th<y pa?t joined' 
our classes. .Names MKI nddre«.»e« aift* 
available. 

Students are nasiiited to poslliona. 

We are HEAÜQCAUTICHS lor Short- 
hand, Typewrlûng, Penmansbip, Sp«U" 
ing. PJiglish,- Correeponhenee, Etc. 

Send for circular. 
D. E. HENRY. Pwaldent. 

Oornar Bank and Sparke Stiwte. 

i C, - ormlcy, M D.C.M,. 
?hf«ieU> Ani 

auj Ullice Elgin Strrrt.. 
4lso agent for Cheese Factory Supplies second door East iron. Main Street. 
Phone No. 82 Pbon* 4S 
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There is pleasure at every 
stage in the use of Sunlight. 
In the washing—for the 
work is greatly lightened. 

In the iron- 
ing—for the 
clothes have 
such a fresh, 
sweet air of 
newness. In 
the wearing 
—for the 
clothes have 
inherited 
the exqui- 
site purity 
of Sunlight 
itself — and 
are clean 
indeed. 

A. C5,000 guar&ntee atte*t* 

lue purily of Sunlight Soap. 

Ali grocers sell it. 
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A NsiiuraÊ Fortifksation 
If you catch colds easily, if troubled with catarrh, 

if subject to headaches, nervousness or listlessness, 
by all means start today to build your strength with 

•v-f-FX-X-X-îvX-î-X-X-f-t-î-X-X-X-X-X—»^ 

ENIILSION 
which is a concentrated medicinal-food and building- 

tonic to put power in the blood, strengthen 
the life forces and tone up the appetite. 

No harmful drugs in SCOTT’S. 

AT HOOT’S 
Clothing Ready-Made Clothing 

$7500.00 Worth 
FOR LADIES MEN - BOYS 

In all Sizes and at HALF THE AMOUNT of 
the MANUFACTUEERS’ PRICES of to-day. 

Over one half the above stock is manufactured 
from PURE WOOL Oloth which is almost impos- 
sible to secure at any price now. 

The quotations given below will give you an idea 
of our wonderful offers: 

Mens Suits worth to-day $15 00 for $H).o0 
“ ‘ “ “ 20.00 “ 12.00 
   “ 25.00 “ 15.00 

30.00 “ 20.00 
And the balance of stock to be reduced in the same 
pi'oportion.s. 

We are also agents foi the Celebrated Semi- 
Ready and C. N. E, in our made-to-order depart- 
ment, which is second to none in quality, fit and 
price. Or.i- FOL^E DAY service is giving great 
satisfaction. 
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We will gr.ai'dntee delivery for EASTER on all 
oi'lers given up in .March 2.5th. 

Give us a call and be convinced. 
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•cott Ik Bowse, Tojwslc. Oat. 
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Tbs i'iews Aieianciria, Ont., March 29 1^18 

Lack of Food—Threatens the Battle Line 

ONTAWHO 

"The food laanted by man- 
kind does not exist. 

The Word ‘shortage’ is not 
strong enough. 

The whole world is up 
against a nasty thing, 
familiar to the people of 
India, called ‘famine. 

—Lord Rhondda, 
Britain*» Food Controller. 

One year ago, only the enemy was on 
rations. 

To-day, Great Britain, France and Italy, 
are on rations. 

To-day, Germany controls the wheat 
lands of Roumania, Russia, Poland and 
Ukrania. 

To-day, the shadows of hunger, famine, 
disease and death hang over the Allies. 

Upon the 1918 crop from Canada and 
the United States depends the fate of the 
democratic peoples of the woiid. 

If that crop is sufficient the Allies ean 
be fed. 

If that crop is not sufficient the Allies 
may have to accept a German peace. 

That Battle-Line in France and 
Flanders Must Not Want 

Do you realize what a German Peace 
would mean to Canada? 

Germany covets our natural resources 
—our agricultural and mineral wealth, our 
forests, our fisheries, everything that is 
Canada’s. 

Germany won’t be satisfled with Euro- 
pean territory, with teeming masses, wrang- 
ling factions and depleted natural resources. 
She wants colonies—big, thinly-populated 
countries in temperate zones tor her sons 
and daughters to go to propagate their kind. 

The Kaiser would sacrifice millions of Ger- 
mans to-morrow if he thought that by so doing 
he could set foot on Canada's shores as Con- 
queror. 

And what’s more, the Germans wo;^ offer 
themselves for the sacrifice, so great is ttieir sub- 
jection to the military idetj. 

The only thing that balks GermSh ambition 
is that battle line from the North Sea to Switzer- 
land—and the British Navy. 

The Only Thing That Sustains Our 
Men on Land and Sea—Is Food 

What are we, each one of us, prepared to do 
to insure that Food supply? 

Germany, by her submarine campaign, has 
seen that great Armada, the British Mercantile 
Marine, shrink in volume. 

Germany has seen South America, Austra- 
lia, New Zealand, India and far away outposts 
of the Empire practically cut off from supplying 
food to the Motherland because of the lack of 
ships. 

Forty million Allied men and women having 
been put on war work, food production has dan- 
gerously decreased in Europe. 

These forty million consume more food than 
when they were in ordinary occupations, and 
there are fewer men for farming. Hence an in- 
creased demand and decreased supplies. 

The harvest of France was one-third less in 
1917 than 1916, and this year must be smaller 
still, owing to lack of fertilizers, which cannot be 
supplied through shortage of shipping. 

The world’s decrease in live stock, as com- 
pared to 1913, is approximately 115,000,000 
head. 

Herbert Hoover Says: 

is mighty pride, a conscious measuring of their 
glory with the best traditions of ancient Sparta, 
and of Imperial Rome, for Britons know that 
upon them rests the burden of saving humanity. 
The story of their service shall ring and echo for- 
ever along the hill tops of history. 

“Our European Allies are dependent upon 
us for greater quantities of food than we have 
ever before exported. They are the first line of 
our defence. Our money, our ships, our life 
blood, and not least of all, OUR FOOD supply, 
must be of a common stock. 

“In pre-war times, Britain, France, Italy and 
Belgium yearly imported more than 730,000,- 
000 bushels of grain, plus vast quantities .of 
meats and fats. 

“The submarine destruction of shipping has 
made it necesseuy to abandon the hop>e of bring- 
ing food from South America, Australasia and 
India. 

“Food must, therefore, be shipped from 
Canada and the United States—the nearest and 
safest route. 

“Canadian and United States supplies are 
normally 350,000,000 bushels short of the Al- 
lied needs. By greater production and conserva- 
tion Canada and 
the United States 
must combine to 
increase the ex- 
port of grain by 
1 50,000,000 
bushels. 

“The remain- 
ing shortage of 
200,000,000 
bushels must be 
overcome by 
greater reduction 
i n consumption 
in the allied coun- 
tries. And this is 
being done by 
Britain, F r a n ce 
and Italy ration- 
ing their people. 

“From two 
and a half years 
of contact with 
the German 
Army I have 
come out of the 
horror with the 

To Send More Food to Our 
Allies Is Not Charity 

The Heart of This 
Prohlem is Labour 

Without More Farm Labour 
More Food Cannot 

be Produced 

If you really want to serve your 
Country in a big practical way, 
register now for farm labour, 
or urge or assist your male 
employees to do so. 

It is war. The Allies have a right to demand 
it. TTiey have a right to resent the offer of only 
what is “left over.” Those who are fighting the 
common battle for civilization and for our pro- 
tection have a higher claim than had Lazarus, to 
only the “crumbs that fall from the rich man’s 
table." 

The Canadian people must recognize that 
Our Allies have the first claim on our food 
supplies. 

As the shipping situation metkes the Allies 
dependent upon the North American continent 
for food, it is vitaJly necessary that Canada 
should increase her production of food in order 
to take a larger part in providing for the Allies’ 
requirements. This is especially urgent eis the 
maintenance of a large United States army in 

the E u r o p e an 
field will cause a 
very heavy drain 
on that country’s 
food resources. 

There must be 
no peace without 
victory. 

For nearly 
four years Ger- 
many hcis been 
struggling 
against the pow- 
ers of law and or- 
der. She has fail- 
ed so far to make 
good her escape 
with her booty by 
superior strength 
and skill. And 
now she is at- 
tempting by in- 
trigue, sugges- 
tion, device and 
propaganda to di- 
vert the attention 
of her antagon- 

complete convic- 
tion that autocracy is a political faith and a sys- 
tem that directly endangers and jeopardizes the 
future of our race—that threatens our very in- 
dependence. It has, however, been able to com- 
mand a complete inspiration of devotion emd 
self-sacrifice in its people to the interest of their 
nation. The German farmer, in the name of the 
Fatherland, supports a nation two-thirds as large 
i.s the United States and threatens to subject the 
world from an area one-half the size of Ontario. 

“My vision of war is not of an academic 
problem to be solved by discussion. To me it is 
a vision of brave, dying men and suffering wo- 
men and children, for service on whose behalf 
the greater exertion of the Allies’ farmers comes 
as a direct necessity and a direct plea. The Cem- 
adian and the United States citizen who sees war 
as 1 see it, needs no inducement and no inspira- 
tion but the thought that every spade full of 
earth turned, and every animal reared is lessen- 
ing human suffering and guaranteeing the lib- 
erty of the world.” 

ists from the 
struggle itself, and thus to gain her ends by re- 
laxing the strength and skill of her antagonists. 

What she can gain from these tactics is plain 
to all the world in the sorrowful experience of 
Russia. 

Germany’s most dangerous weapon is not 
her Zeppelin—that is obsolete. Not her subma- 
rine—that can be overcome. Not her machine- 
like army—that hais been repeatedly hurled 
back by the living armies of freemen. Her most 
dangerous weapon is her propaganda of peace. 

While with her hands she murders and de- 
^oils, with her voice she invites to parleys. 

When Liberty is in Peril There is 
Threat of Lasting Disaster in 

the Very Word “Peace** 

Lloyd George*s Warning 
fear the disciplined people behind the Ger- 

man Army, the rationed family and the deter- 
mination of wife and sister and daughter and 
mother to stand and starve—so that their fight- 
ing men may be fed—I fear it more than the Im- 
perial German Army itself.” 

Britain is now on Food Rations. 
France is now on Food Rations. 
Italy is on the verge of starvation. Only con- 

tinuous support from us can enable us to hold 
out. 

Only with a disciplined people behind can 
we hope to win. The rationed British Nation, 
blood of our blood, bone of our bone, are proud- 
iy paying the price and sharing with France and 
Ita.y if.eir limited stock of food. For in this there 

Lord Leverhulme, long known in Canada as 
Sir William Lever, who knows well the German 
mind, in a recent interview stated : 

“You will never be able to dictate terms to 
Germany - Lie is beaten. The argument you 
mention is founded on the dangerous fallacy 
that because Germany is sick of this war she is 
sick of war in general. She isn’t. I doubt if her 
Government is even sick of this war. You’ve 
read the speech of that old brigand, Hertling. Is 
there any sign of repentance in that speech? Is 
it a chastened speech? Is it the speech of a 
statesman who wants disarmament and a league 
of nations? No! Germany is back in her mood 
of 1914. She believes she is winning the war. 
She believes she has won now. Aitd if we talk 
of peace she HAS won it. Why, it would be bet- 
ter a thousand times that every man in England 
should be dead than that Germany should issue 
from this war with the feeling of a conquero.r. 
You hear people use the phrase, ‘to the last man, 
and the last shilling,’ and you think it is only a 
bit of rhetoric, but to my mind it’s the most 

solemn and absolute truth. 1 mean when 1 say 
it that it would in very truth be a million times 
better for the people of these islands to be dead, 
every one of them, nther than live on as the 
serfs of a triumphant Prussia.” 

How can any lover of liberty remain insen- 
sible to this peril ? 

Food means Victory and the world made 
safe for democracy— 

Lack of food means disaster and subjugation 
to Germany. 

The Citizens of Ontario Must 
Lead This Mighty Crusade 
for Greater Food Production 

They did it last year and will do it again. 
As the greatest food-producing Province, 

Ontario must maintain her leadership in Ameri- 
ca . Great are our opporturtities—our responsi- 
bility is tremendous. 

Upon every man and woman, boy and girl, 
rests a personal obligation to serve. Every 
pound of food pr^uced, in whatever form, is a 
contribution to the Cause of Freedom. 

Ontario farmers should sow 500,000 acres 
of spring wheat. 

Every Ontario farmer whose land is at all 
suitaUe should put an extra five acres into 
wheat, even at the expense of another crop. 

What YOU Can Do to Help 
At all costs production must be maintained. 
That’s why farmers and farmers’ sons are 

being exempted from military service. Working 
on a farm is equivalent to service in the Second 
Line Trenches. 

To enable the farmer to do the work two fac- 
tors are essential. The first is Time. Whatever 
we are to do must be done at once. Nature waits 
for no man. The second is Labor. Many farmers 
cannot plant the acres they would because they 
cannot get the necessary help. Many are afraid 
to increase their acreage because they fear they 
would not be able to cultivate and harvest ein un- 
usual crop after they had raised it. 

The burden is not one to be placed solely 
upon the farmer. Neither can it be placed upon 
the townsman. It is a personal obligation upon 
every man, woman, boy and girl, in every farm, 
town and city home in the Province of Ontario. 

AWAY WITH CRITICISM—CO-OPER- 
ATE! Mr. City man, don’t say that the farmer 
should do so-and-so, and thus allow criticism in 
this hour of our Nation’s p>cril to cripple your 
effort. 

Mr. Farmer, don’t hastily under-estimate the 
value the city man can be to you. 

Get Together in the Fight 
 For Liberty 

The only thing that balks German ambition is the battle line in France and—the British 
Navy. The only thing that sustains our men on land and sea is Food. 

Let us not lament what MIGHT be, but 
earnestly face what MUST be. 

Fifteen thousand boys between the ages of 
fifteen and nineteen must be organized as “Sol- 
diers of the Soil” to work on Ontario farms this 
season. 

Farmers can get one or more of these boys 
by applying to their District Representatives or 
to the Public Employment Bureaux at Toronto, 
Ottawa, Hamilton or London. 

Unmarried men, exempted from military 
service, are urged to take up farm work. Mar- 
ried men who have had previous experience on a 
farm are urged to resume farm work for a sea- 
son. Employers of labor are asked to assist men 
to take up farm work. 

We urge the farmers and the townsmen to 
get together for greater prcdUjction in the inter- 
ests of a free people and democracy. 

Let the Organization of Resoi‘rces Commit- 
tee, your District Representatives-or the Public 
Employment Bureaux act as your intermedi- 
aries. 

When we have done our best, the cry for 
food cannot be wholly met. 

For the rest—our Allies are tightening their 
belts. 

Organization of Resources Committee 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto Ontario. 

CHAIRMAN; rtJs Honor Sir John S. Heiulrie. ICX.M.OM 
C.V.O^ Lftut'^ant*Gcvernor of Ontario. VJCÈ-CHAIR- 
MEN; Hi<MOrable Sir William H. Hearftt, K.C.M.O.. Pnme 
Miniater of Ontario; William Pron4foot, Es^., K.C., Leader 
of the Oppositicn, SECRETARY : Albert H. Abbott Esc.. 
Ph.D. 
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CREAM WANTED 
Sweet or «'hurning Cream. Highest 
market prices pfiitl. We supply cans, 
pay express charges, and l'émît dally. 

riutual Dairy & Creamery Co. 
7431. King St. West. • Toronto 

Bi-.TISH RECRUITING MISSION. 

SPEEDING UP H( USKWOKK 

yiy o)(!est d:iuj,]iLer is ?:iving: all her ' half doisen aprons I ha4 been hoping 
time to Red Cross work, and without] to i: id time to make soon, and ^yhich 

I fi^ould have undoubtedly finished 
one by one. 

•‘What do you do about mending*? 
Do you have a system for that?” 
asked Mrs. Powell.' / 

“Yes, indeed, I do,” was the quick 
answ’er. “Y'ou all know* that I wash 
clothes only every other Tuesday, be- 

it seems a waste of time to 
wash every week. On Wednesday I 
iron, and lay aside everything that 
must be mended. Thursday morn- 
ing I lijend. I sort the garments 
over first, and then go through the 
whole heap and sew on buttons. Next 
I do any patching or repairing of rips 
that can be done on the sewing ma- 
chine, and hnally darn the stockings.” 

One of my best time-savers these 

her help I found myself unable to! 
cojio with the housework. 

Il wu.s this problem that I took to 
the Corncj' Club for solution. 

“All the children need new rompers 
and dresses, the mending basket is 
full to running over, the curtains all 
need washing, I haven’t read a maga- 

-•/inc for weeks, and I‘m tired all^ cause 
over,” 1 finished my summary of the 
situation. 

”I have a few suggestions on how 
not to get tired.” said Mrs. Gilbert, 
and the Corner Club was immediately 
all attention, because no one of us 
gets more done, looks younger for her 
age, and has more leisure time than 
Mi'S. Gilbert. 

‘'T’ve. been married twenty-six years 
and Uve never had what you would 
call a sure-enough vacation. I never 
get two weeks for a vacation, so I 
just take ten-minute vacations,” she 
told us. *T mean that at least three 
times a day, ju.st when Pm apt to get 
mo.st worked up about all there is to 
be done, I simply sit down in my rock- 
ing-chair or'lie down, or, if it’s nice 
weather, go; outdoors for at least ten 
minutes. It*s a wonderful help. Then 
I always wear rubber heel.s, keep my 

Secure 20,000 Men From 

in Three Months. 

U. S. 

For the week ending March 2ud îliô 
Brit.j.sli and Canadian Recruiting Mis- 
sion dispntcliccl to Canada 1,080 volun- 
teers for the British and Ca.nadlan 
armies. During the absence* of Bidga- 
dier-Geueral W. A. White, C.M.G., 
Coicnél J. S. Dennis of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force is in command of 
the recruiting program in the United 
States. Brigadier-General tVhlte ie 
making a tour through the South in 
an effort tx> stimulate interest in re- 
criiiting. 

The pictures accompanying this 
article illustrate the campaign that is 
being carried on in New York by the 
Mission. Brigadier-General White and 
Colonel Dennis have started a whirl- 
wind campaign for recruiting British- 

TO MAKE A MAGIC BOAT. 

the .An Intere.sfing. Experiment for 
Small Boy to Make. 

The surface of all water is covered 
by a fdm of tiie water itself, which in 
its action is not unlike that of a thin 
sheet of india rubber. To comprehend 
this one must- imagine the rubl,er to | 
be transparent. The surface of the j 
water itself is so elastic and under.^en- : d^*esses are being worn 
.sion, so that a needle, though heavier ; fbe women of Germany than dur- 

AVL4T0R FOUND 
THROUGH PICTURE 

Old Jewellerjri Plate: Silver: Curloas 
MUnlJttiiret}: Pictures: ITcedlework: Iiaoei 
Old China: Cut Olass: Ornaments} 
Watches: Bimrs: Table tVare. 

Write or send by Express to 
B. M. & T. JEKHIIBS, Iilniited 

ANTIQUE GALLERIES 
as and 30 OoUe^e Street. Toronto. Ont. LONG BEUEVEU DEAD BY 

I’AKE.NTS. 
H!S 

Had Given Up Hope Until They Saw 

Uikoness in Cut Heprodneed From 
Several interesting experiments may i results from the fact that: German Nc« snaner 
 i_ 'no moro wool or rntt.nn ran bo ohtnin. ' * ^ * 

than the water, may be floated on the ! y^^av.s of the 
surface. This is not because of growing pro- 

days is my new war cookbook,” saidj®^^ and Canadians In the United 
Mrs. Powell. “Of course our old re- States covering Üio next two months. 
cipes won’t do at all now, and I find 
that it wastes time and materials try- 
ing to adapt them to the Food,Con- 
troller’s rules. So I have started a 
new card-index cookbook, exclusively 
for recipes that conform to the wheat, 
meat, sugar, abd fat saving program. 
Tho headings I use are Victory 
Breads, Victory Cakes, Sugar-Saving 
Desserts, Meat Substitutes, and War- 

voice low, because there’s nothing so Garden Recipes.” 
wearing as talking in a high voice,! My mind was working busily by 
and I try to sit and stand in the most {this time, and I began to see'that the 
restful way. When things go wrong j trouble with me was that I simply 
and T’pi getting mad or blue, I take a | hadn’t sat down and faced my war- 
few deep ])realhs, hold up my head, | time problem squarely. What I need- 
and practice a grin. It’s the best 
tired-and-cro.ss lo?iic I know of.” 

Then Mrs. Robert Holliday, who 
takes the prir.e am(»ngst us for the 

^^hi'oc S'j:—sewing, saving, atul sys- 
tem—volu ntecred her pet 
about family sewin 

ed to do was to analyze it, turn it' 
over, look at every side of it, think 
right through to the end of it—and 
then act. So I was quite ready to 
listen when Mrs. Lowry, who is our 

theories.! president V and oldest member, and 
I friend and adviser to every one of us, 

Their ambition is To secure 20,000 men 
from the United States, If posssiblev 
before the terms of the draft conven- 
tion between the United States and 
Great Britain become effective. Dur- 
ing the eight months the MiSsSion has 
been at work in the United State's it 
has secured 22,000 volunteers for the 

Brigadier-General White has made 
the point that if a Britisher or Cana- 
dian desires to aid the Allies he can 
do so by promptly volunteering, be- 
cause tlie machinery of the British 
and Canadian armies for training men 
has been so Tvell developed by three 
and a half years of experience that it 
can train a man, put him in the firing 
line, and have him invalided home in 
six months. This lias actually been 
donerin quite a number of cases. On 
t'h^ other hand, the United States 
Govemni^t, starting much later, has 
had its hands full in training the first 
contingent of the draft, numbering I 
about 700,000 men, and the second 

British and Canadian armies, and has i draft will follow close upon the heels 
examined about 16,000 more. I of the fibst. 

“Î have a regular factory method gently: 
f.,r my sewing.” siie said. "U i.s one] “Do you mind if I am a little per- 
Ihat I hear some large Rod Gross j sonal in my suggestions?” 
thapters are using loo—at least parts *^tid when I assured her that, far 
of it. I buy materials in large “minding,” I should,be grateful 
quantities. My best mon':hs for sew-] fur this kind of criticism, she said^ 
ing are in the middle of the winter.' “1 remember watching you bake a 
Early in December I sit down ami take. You went to the refrigerator, 
plan the sewing I must accomplish ' ïîut out the butter, and set it on the 
duj-ing the next three months, so that! range to soften; then you went back 
I won’t have much of it to do in'to the refrigerator and got the eggs, 
spring and summer when the farmiY'ou next went to the cupboard and 

‘ vpork is heavy. j took down a bowl in which to beat 
•'I make a list of all the materials. the eggs, then you crossed the kitchen 

I shall need, including thread and but- ! to the cabinet and took down the egg 
tons in large quantities. I buy simi- heater. When you were re£^y to 
IftT b' Gnîw for all the ^lildrcn’s ^ mix the cake you had to go back to 
cloili''r. as much possible,'^)ecause , the cupboard for the measuring cup, 
it .saves time in replacing and match-'and later for a teaspoon to measure 
jng. I buy outiî^g' flannel, gingham, ! vanilla. You made a separate trip 
India!) head, and other staples in large ! for each utensil or material that you 
quantities, figuViiig enough to last me ! needed during the entire process. And, 
until my ne.vt sowing period. _ | worse still, as you finished with the 

“When 1 get ready to sew, Î see j vanilla, for example, you walked back 
Uiat I have ovei-ything at hand, that ’ to the pantry and put it away, instead 
mv machine is oiled, fitted with a of leaving it on the bake table and 

^ good npedle, with scissors, thread, | putting away all the various articles 
^ tape measure, tracer, and patterns all ! at one time. You could have done 

, hi their places. 1 cut out all the ' it with one third the energy if you 
garments of one kind at a time—three ! had thought out what you needed and 
rom[)ors for Jamie, two nightgowns ; collected your materials before you 
for Ann, three petticoats, and so on. ' began to mix the cake, making only 
I run u]) all back seams first, or seams I one trip to the cupboard, one to the 
on which buttonholes are required, ! pantry, and so on. When the cake 
liecjiu.se then if 1 am interrupted by a | was in the oven it would have taken 
ca’h.!* I cun do the' hand work while | only a few minutes to gather the soil- 
visiting. I go right through a pile | eel utensils and put them in the sink, 

sewing and do the basting, and: and put away the exti'a materials.” 
then stitch through a whole pile. .As j I felt much encouraged when the 
TTUu^i as possible I follow the factory meeting finally broke up, and I w'ent 
pl:.n >if completing one operation at a j back to my kitchen. After fully 
time on a lot of garments I'ather than ; analyzing my problem I could see 
fiui.'îhing each garment separatfely. I : that I was wasting time and using up 
Ihink ibis savesva great deal of time, i strength iu several important ways: 
and it is just as interesting as the old I First, by not having all my utensils 
way.” I aîid materials at hand when I began ' of 

While .Mrs. DolUday was talking lia task; second, by leaving a task to • in 

be made with the ela.sticity of this 
film. One of the best is to place two 
slender splinters of wood side by side 
on the water. Now drop a little alco- 
hol between the splinters. This alco- 
hol will immediately break the surface 
film between the splinters, and the 
pulling force of the remaining film, 
since there is nothing between to hold 
them, w'ill cause the splinters instant- 
ly to fly apart. 

Another interesting experiment is 
to whittle a thin, slender splinter, 
pointed at one end somewhat like a 
boat. Place a tiny bit of gum cam- 
phor on the rear of this splinter and 
the gum will destroy the surface film 
so that there will be no pull in the 
rear. As there is a pull in the front 
not balanced by one in the rear, the 
tiny boat will run forward as rapidly 
as the camphor can dissolve the film 
in the rear. 

Some interesting little “magic 
tricks might be developed from these 
experiments which would surprise and 
instruct friends. 

Manure should be thoroughly incor- 
porated with the fine ploughed section 
of the soil. Tile more porous and 
better drained the soil the deeper ma- 
nure can be ploughed under. 

Food Control Comer to produce more hogs. The European 
.situation depends on it. ’The difficul- 
ties will have to be overcome. Farm- 
ers will have to grow the coarser 
grains and depend less upon mill offal. 
American com will be coming more 
freely into Canada as the fine weather 
develops and transportation difficul- 
ties lessen. Every farmer should 
realise that we are at war, that 
Allied Europe is hard pressed, and 
determine to do the best he can, under 

Those who are crying to the Gov- 
ernment to provide feed for hogs, and 
bitterly criticising officials for failure 
to supply sufficient bran and shorts, 
should take a look at the facts. 
Canada does not produce sufficient 
bran and shorts to feed hogs in nor- 
mal times and recourse to other feeds 
has always been necessary. In the ; circumstances, 
effori,. however, to aid farmers, an ‘ 
export embargo was placed on mill 
offal and the price of bran and shorts 
was fixed in fair proportion to the 
price of wheat and several dollars a 
ton lower than in the United States. 
This, of course, was satisfactory as 
far as it went but the trouble was 
that it could not possibly go far en- 
ough. Not enough bran and shorts 
are produced in Canada to go around. 
Canadian mills from September 1st, 
1916 to Febnwi*y 1st, 1918, ground at 
the rate of 18,000,000 bushels of 
wheat a month, which was a very 
high proportion as compared to 
normal. From this amount of wheat, 
however, under the new standard flour 
regulations, about two per cent, more 

the wheat berry is retained 
the flour. Only 120,- 

Save 
Food 

In a time needing food 
economy many people are 
not getting all the nourish- 
ment they might from 
their food. 
It is not how much you eat, 
but how much you assim- 
ilate, that does you good. 

The addition of a small 
teaspoonful of Bovril to 
the diet as a peptogenic 
before meals leads to 
more thorough digest- 
ion and assimilation 
and thus saves food, for 
you need less. 

S-18A ( 

no more wool or cotton cm be obtain- 
,e<I for women's clothes. | Here i.s a little stow that is in its 

.Silx also IS becoming e.xceedmgly Hionsands of others 
scarce us it is being extenswely used ,,,:,^,,.,,.ntares of 
in making airplanes ami observation ^ war. A year ago a I.omion family 
balloons. Italian smugglers who take ^ 
the risk of being shot in getting past ' ^ • t ' • 
.1 ^ ® ® ^ ; thonties that their only non. an avia- the fronuev ai'e earning enormous i*e-: • • >> -ri. . 

u \ • • -n • i. /-I oincer, was “missinc.” That \va« ward.s by bringing si k into Germany. * n IT- i • i i , , 
** ' all. Hi.s machine had gone up, had 

crossed the German line, had not come 
back, says an English correspondent 
o 1 Feb. 25th. A 

Perhaps the youth, a fine, strapping 
chap of 23, had been taken prisoner 
and was in a German prison camp. 
Perhaps his machine had been, shot 
down, possibly it liad come down in 
flames and he had. been burned to 
death. 

There was no way for .his familf to 
learn the truth. The Germans make it 
a policy to give out no information 
concerning the fate of British flying 
men who are killed or captured. In 

: this they follow exactly the same 
policy that the British do regarding 

jthe crews of submarines that <Us- 
; appear. 

2 j The youthful aviator in this i 
— ! stance was given up as lo.st. If he had 
S : been a common soldier his name soon- 

later would have appeared in a 

E 1 pri.soners held in Germany and jii -. , . ^ I IQ British authorities 

= ! through some of the neutral agencies 
S , that provide means of communication 
S ;for such purposes. But as a flying 
2 man his fate was concealed. 
= A >VondcrfuI Discovery. 

5 The other day his father picked up 
5 a London illustrated newspaper and 
5,ouite accidentally his eye fell on the 
S ! reproduction of a photograph showing 
^ a gro'jp of English airmen held in a 
r: German prison camp. There, looking 
2 out at him from the page, was th3 
5, face of his hoy! There could he no 
2 (luestion of it. Under a magnifying 

glass the Hkeness/was inilubitable. 
PaterUmilias ran round to the of- 

£iiiimmmiiiiriiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiimtfimim. 

I Shopping 
I 
I a 
i Big 
il Ci^y 

Scarcely anything pleases a woman 
more than to come to the city to 
shop. There are so many big stores 
with such endless variety and 
choice of everything. 
Still there is just that little draw- 
back about where to stay. Ihe _ 
"Walker House solves that problem. 2 

^ It is a home for you while in the s ficc of tlm ncwspapei' and IraiT.od that 

5 Div picture had been reprotiuced from 
a German illu.strated paper. Tie was 
permitted to e:\amine the German 
copy, and not until this ab-olute as- 
surance had been received did he in- 
form his wife and daughters of hi’, 
wonderful discovery. 

5 That night the fatted calf was sac- 
5 rlficcd in that home, a bottle of cham- 

- n o o • t • X — pngne—it’s easier to get, these times, S P.S.-Special attention given to = u- i i i 
= ladies aiid children travelling with- = "hiakey—was opened, and there 
= out gentlemen escorts. 5 - celebration that would amp:y 
5 S have iustified the Food Controller and 
üflIIIIIIJIIIlIllUlinitlIIIHMlllllMiniMllliln pretty nearly all the other controllers, 
... . ....... *  ; big and little, in semiing the entire 

• chases sent direct ihere, where 2 
Z there are special facilities for look- 5 
5 ing after your parcels, 5 
z Come to the city to shop and stay at 5 

I The WalJ^er House | 
— The House of Plenty 2 
5 TORONTO, ONT. 

mentally compared her modern, time-; do other unrelated things which might, 000,000 bushels of feed can be pro 
saving inotbod ,of planning and dis-1 as well wait; third, by not using all | diiced in a month, or 21,000,000 pounds 
pa*vhing brr sewing with my own ; the labor-saving devices I could ' a day. There are 17,322^000 odd 
bapha/.ard way of doing things when [secure to help me; fourth, by failing : horses, milch cows, cattle, sheep and 
they had to be done. I resolved that j to plan my work out systematically | swine i: 
I would try her method out on the by the day, week, and season. 

PREMIER FRENCH FLYER. ! 
i mouth, atrophy of the lower tendons 
; of the left leg, atrophy of the calf, 

Has Had Many K.^capes and Numerous two more fracturesf of the jaw, dislo- 
Mishaps. cation of the Collar-bone, internai in- 

Am.mg Che men on whom the Aero | jii^ ''ight 
(Uub of .America has rcoentlv confer- 
red its wa?- medal is Lieutenant Nun- 
gerser, who since the death of Cap- 
taiii Gcoj ge Guymeyer has become the 
first ,**uc<î” of France, Never were 
llonoi’.s more thoroughly earned. Lieu- 
tenant Nungesser has far outdone the 
rat and appears to have not nine, but 

ankle also have been dislocated. 

in Canada, not taking poultry j 
into consideration at all. The branj 
and shorts produced in Canada would ' 
thus give each animal one meal in two i 
or three weeks, A cow would con-1 
sume five pounds a day; a hog, accord- i 
ing to its age, from one-half pound | 
to three pounds—though little shorts, • 
of course, is fed to the more mature ‘ 

! hogs. There were, appro.ximately, i 
! 3,619,328 hogs in Canada last year,! 
; so that out of every fivp or six hogs, t 

and ' only one would be able to get a full ; 

Send it to Parker’s 
You will be astonished at the results we get by our 

modern system of dyeing and cleaning. Fabrics 
that are shabby, dirty or spotted, ai'e made like 

new. We can re.store the most delicate articles. 

Send one article or a parcel of good.s by post or 
express. We will pay carriage one way, and our 
charges are most reasonable. 

When you think of 

CLEANING AND DYEING, 
think of PARKER’S ' >->j 

I^et us mail you our booklet of household 
helps we can render. 

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 

791 Yonge Street - - Toronto 

household to .kill. 
I 

BIRDS l.\ NO MAN’S BAND. 

No Gentleman. 
I H was their honeymoon trip, 
! tbc*rn*st time they had ever been out rthrec-pound ration of shorts per day j 
of their own county. | or, if the shorts was divided equally' 

As they waited on the platform at among all the hogs, less than two-j 
their destination for the guard to thirds of a pound would be the maxi- ! 

Mnety lives. He has lived throug.i a | bundle their boxes out of the van, the ' mum allowance. | 
score of bad accidents, and although 1 young bride and bridegroom were: Nor is this all there is to the prqb-. 
ho has twice been condemned as unfit ^ manifestly embarrassed. i iom. The question of distributing! 
for further service he keeps on add-1 Then a porter came up and aslcediithis feed to the fanners throughout : 
ing w his total of victories iii the air. | “Can I look after yer baggage for ' Canada arises. It has been suggest- ! 
At the present time he has brought | yer, mister?” ^ j ed that farmers be allowed car-load: 

The red blood mounted to the young 1 lots. There are 714,646 farms in! 
bride’s cheeks, and, turning to her | Canada. Giving each one its .«hare ; 
hubby, she demanded: i would mean that each farm would get ; 

“Well, well, well! If ye’ ain’t in car-load once in twenty-four years, j 
agoin’ to thrash him for refairin’ to I A car-load contains twenty-five tons: 

list of mishaps that have befallen : ine like that, ye’re no man. George!” | and there are about eighty-four car-' 
Lieutenant Nungesser none will doubt i 
that he is fearless of death. He typi- ' 
fies the spirit of France. lie has had • 

down something like thirty-five Huns, ' 
80 that if his'luck holds il may not be 
long be^’ore he becomes the premier 
“ace.” 

After reading through the follo'wing 

loads of bran and shorts produced : 

The kitchen stove will he clean and! Canada per day. It takes a 100 i 

fi’actured skull, concussion of the 
brain, five fractures of the upper jaw 
and two fractures of the lower jaw, 
shell splinter in the right arm, both 
knees dislocated, one knee dislocated 
a second time, piece of bullet in the 

bright if it is wiped off each morning I mill about fourteen days to‘ 

with a cloth moistened with kerosene. | Sixty per ; 
cent, of Canadian mills have no great- 

Many potatoes are frozen m cellars 

I Shuc'Gàiii' 

Fertilizei* 

: and pits that never froze befon. To 
use frozen tubers, thaw them in wa- 
ter and then feed to stock imniediate- 

; ly. So long as the potatoes stay 
frozen they are thus usable, but after 

: a tliaw they quickly become worthless 
: mush. For table use, put the frozen 
tubers in cold water to thaw out and 
then gradually bring the water to a 

Î boil. 

er capacity than 100 barrels a day or | 
\less, and could ship a car-load no ; 
oftenei* than once a fortnight. | 

Nevertheless, despite this difficulty' 
and all difficulties, Canada Avill have ; 

FERTILIZER 
ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED ! 

WEST TORONTO CANADA 

An Investment Free from the 
Dominion Income Tax 

Dominion of Canada 5^/2% Gold Bonds 
Maturing 1st December, 1922, 1927 or 1937. Now 
obtainable at 981/8 and interest. Will be accepted 
at 100 and interest, in the event of future issues of 
like maturity or longer made in Canada by the 
Government. 

Denominations : $50, $100. $500, $1.000. Bearer cr PxCgisrered Bonds. 

Co:nplr!«* Informatioi'. Furnished upo'; Request. 

DOT-UNION SECURITIES CRPORATION 
E. Pv. Wood . - President 
G. A. Morrow - Vice President 
d. W. .MircfeU ' Vice-President 
W. S. Hodjjens . - - Secreisry 
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T. H. Andison .• Ass’; Sccrc;?.:y 
A. F VV c - - A;;': Tie.-.urer 

I.ÎMITBE>. 
established 1901 

HEAD OFFICE: 
26 KING STREET EAST 
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! Their Sweet Melôdy is Heard Along 
j the Battle Front. 

Several times mention has been 
. made of the presence of birds along 
The battle front in France. The fol- 
I lowing j*eferences to the same subject 
'from various sections of the line ha'.e 
lately appeared in Current Items 

; Interest. The first is quoted from a 
^ letter written by a member of ths Can- 
adian Expeditionary Force who was on 

' the Firing Line in Belgium: “It is 
very strange how the birds stay round 
right up in the front line. After a 

; terrific bombardment the other morn- 
ing, which \vas the wffrst we have ex- 
perienced for six months, a skylark 
soared up from' No Man’s Land and 

. gave us a lovely song, almost as soon 
as the firing ceased. A partridge 

; flew over, our parapet one evening an 1 
I settled in No Man’s Land, quite un- 

’ concerned at the rifle fire. The blaek- 
j birds give a lovely concert every morn- 
' ing and evening; you can just catch a 
i snatch of it in temporary lulls of the 
: firing.” 
; This comes in a letter from the west- 
i eni front: “On the river Ancre, about 
: six hundred yards from the trenches, 
: there are numbers of coots and moor 

^ hens that are apparently entirely ob- 
livious of the tremendous battle all 
round them. Before the *push’ they 

; were about four hundred yards from 
'.our front-line trenches opp^ite Thiep- 

- ! val, and in front of our field guns. And 
: this from the neighborhood of Lenç: 
“All through the night the battle of 
the guns \vent on, and the sky was fill- 
ed with the rush of the shells; and the. 
moon veiled her face from this horror 
which made a hell on earth. But in a 
little wood a nightingale sang through 

: it all, in a little wood in ihe curve of a 
crescent of gun?, which ‘every shell 
flash lit up with, white light, .so that 
the delicate tracery of the boughs an ! 

; branches was ruffled and the tiny 
! green leaves were tremulous. In the 
heart of that thicket a nightingale 
sang with trills and flutters of song, 
tO’ing to reach higher notccs, to rise 

' higher in its ecstatic outpouring, then 
I warbling little snatches of melody.” 
Similarly, birds on th.* Macedonian 
front are .said to return calmly to their 
usual haunts a.s soon as the firing 

! cea.ses, little disturbed by the tremcTid- 
ous artillery discharges that de.;:gc 

. their homes with shot and shell. 

I To relieve the soreness of a" 
i ful soft corn, try binding it up each 
i night with baking so<)a moTteneu • 
j wiih a little water. 



By Agronomist 
This Department Is for the use of our farm readers who want the 

of an expert on any question regarding soil» seed, crops, etc. If your question 
*6 of sufficient general Interest, It will be answered through this column, n 
«tamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, a complete 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, ^are of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St, W., Toronto. 

H. J. vS.:—I had a field of beans 
last year, would it be all right to put 
in beams this year again? Is fertiliz- 
er any good for growing beans? 2 

seed with the disk drill, running the ^ 
disks light, and sowing the fertilizer 
at the same time. If you think this 
would be all right, would you advise 

What percentage .should fertilizer j sowing the same way this wheat is' 
have for growing tobacco? .3. Is ! sowed Or go crossways? j 
there any way of finding out if the! Answ'ei*:—I believe you would do; 
vKinter wheat has been killed before i well to top-dress your spring wheat 

able to sow spring wheat? 
Answer:—1. The lai'gest 

growers of the East, are largo users 
of fertilizers. The bean crop is a 
rapid growing crop and thrives where 
there is a ready supply of available 
plantfood. Investigation of their 
me:hods show that maiiy^uccessful 
bean growers use from 200 to 600 
pouncis of fertilizer acre, carry- 
ing 1 to 2 per cent, ammonia, 8 to 
12 pel* cent, available phosphoric acid 
and 2 per cent, or over potash. In 
applying this fertilizer, on account of 
the tenderness of the crop, dé not ap- 
ply the fertilizer too near to the row. 
Many .^iccessful grower.^ apply the 
fertilizer through . the fertilizer at- 
tachment of the grain drill 7' 
to I'l days before planting the 
beans, and never at planting time. If 
you do' not have a drill, any broad- 
cast distributor may be used, pro 

j from expefimental tests are that you 
bean will get biggest return by applying! 

the manure at the rate of about 5 
tons to the acre. If you have a ma- 
nure spreader, ÿoii will be able to dis- ' 
tribute the manure evenly over the 
wheat. In view of the fact that you 
are going to seed this field to grass 
and clover, I would advise you to t<^p- 
dress it with a fertilizer carrying 3 
to 4 per cent, ammonia and 8 to 10 per 
cent, available phosphoric acid. The 
method you have in mind of applying 
the fertilizer is all right. I would 
by all means advise sowing the 
same way that the wheat was drilled. 

C. r. H.:—Plea.se advise me if the 
culture for inoculating alfalfa sold in 
bottles is a success? What kind of 
alfalfa seed should I sow, Grimm or 
common alfalfa? I have a fairly good 

: ground, sandy in character. Is it all 

Greater Crop Yields 
In 1018 

If you cannot incroate the area of your flolda in crop you can 
Increase the yieide by means of proper fertllixation. 

An Increase of 8 buahels per acre In wheat yields In Onta/lo 
this spring would mean 6^^ milllona of buahels more food grain. 

Tlilft inorease vas reported In 1917 by the Ontario Agricultural 
College as a result of toi> dresisiivg wlioat in the spring with suit- 
able fortilizor. 

The Canadian Fertilizer Association announoea th^ establish'- 
m-ent of its Soli and Crop Improvement Bureau, under the dlT^tion 
of HeiuT O. Bell, (a native of Ontario, and graduate of Ontario 
i^rlcultural College), formerly Professor of Agronomy at thé Unl- 
versdty of Maine. 

Tlie purpose of the Bureau Is to collact and disseminate prac- 
tical Information regarding soli tillage, fertility managemeTit and 
crop production. 

The Bureau co-operates with all organizattona working for the 
betterment of Oanaddau Farming. 

Write for bulletin, ‘‘How to 
Increase 07Xtario Crop Yields*' 

Soli and Crop Improvement Sureau 
OP THE 

Canadian Fertilizer Association 
nil Temple Building Toronto 

MOTHER-WISDOM. I “GOOD HUNTING” | 
“But, Uncle Jim/’ cried Billy in a 

voice that was full of discouragement, 
“it’s all very well for you to tell me 
to hunt up my advantages! T can 
hunt to, be sure.—that’s easy enough, 
—but I canT find what doesn’t exist!” 

, i - . , . . , , “Looked every.vhere, I suppose?” 
the^i healthy. : most wisely receiving .1 brass button 

This seems like a very simple ans-i®^ ^ ribbon bow. In these ; unlikely places?” 
wer but when one watches the way in' sons the terms calories, proteins, car-. I’ve spevt the last 
which hygiene is often taught to lit-; bohydrates and so forth should not 
tie children, one sees that the reason, the fun ou. gj] jj .. 
for the teaching is often entirely for- jo-f ‘“y pbild under twei.e. -■ -Have you hunted through al! your 
gotten. Tots are made to repeat sen-itbe eiementary school age a chUl Billy? Don’t loo'x so 
tences out of books which they can|sb°uld be taught what .0 do bu. incredulous. I mean it. Your di.sad- 

‘ possibly understand, statements! the science behind it. | vantages. Honestly, have you?” 
Clothing is a matter of importance ^ “Why. o'f course not! Disadvant- 

and It IS difficult to deal with in com- What in tKe world do 
munities where some of the childrer 

Forward With the Teaching of Practical Health Habits! 

By Helen .Johnson Keyes 
Why should the elementary schools ; the blackboard for the children to. 

teach children the laws of health, that j copy and take home. In their turn, ' 
, study which goes by the name of j the children can bring a list of the 
[hygiene? The purpose is that they | foods which they have eaten for the. 
may live in a way which" will make ; past week, the child who has eaten 

about the way the body does its work 
and why germs are a danger, and-yet, 
in the meantime, they may drink 

you 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew F. (’urrler, M.D. 

right to sow with oats in the spring? 
vided that you thoroughly harrow and j Answer:— Well prepared inoculat- 
disk the land after the fertilizer is ' ed cultures for alfalfa, sold in bottles, 
spread. Wher. the fertilizer is ap-!have proven very successful. I be- 
pîied with tint grain drill at planting ! lieve the Bacteriological Department 
time, it should be allowed to run in | of Ontarip Agricultural College is 
the l\oe on -rit’oer side of the one drop-j putting out such cultures. Best re- 
j)ing beans, and not, in the hoc drop- suits are obtained by sowing Grimm 
ping tile seed. 2. A good tobacco seed. Common alfalfa seed does not 
fertilizer for medium loam soil, car-1 tend to be as strong in germinating ! tissues of the body, and chiefly leaves 

‘ - - ■■ , 1 which it 

Dr. Currier will answer all signed letters pertaining to lîeaUh. If your 
question Is of general interest it Vill be answ'ered through these columns; 
if not, It will bo answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope is en- 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide 
St. West, Toronto. 

Rickets. 
X. y. Z.—Please write an article 

on Rickets. My baby eleven months 
old cannot sit up, and seems to have 
no power in her back. What kind of 
food is suitable and how lohg does 
the disease last? 

Perhaps your child is not affected 
with rickets, but with some other dis- 
ease. Rickets, or rhachitis, is the 
result of bad nutrition, affects all the 

mean? You couldn’t find advanUiges 
coffee every morning and come to : are in poor circumstances. However, jf yQ^ didn’t-always mean 
school with dirty nails and unbrushed j the investigation of these cases very  explain Undo Jim’ Do!” 
teeth. I often shows that neglect and ignor-; v;ilV-agreed Uncle .Jim. “In fact, 

• This kind of instruction puts the «"oo- not poverty, arc the cause.s of, I’U jo better than that. I’ll illustrate.- 
Javt before the horse. : poor clothing. 'It’s a little phrase I, picked up from 

Children younger than eleven vears. , ^ ^nipoitance o ^ teacher of mine s»|me twenty-odd 
old not at all interested in rea-!advantages 
sons. On the other hand, those are; ^ ^ nr. your disadvantages!’ -And I’ve 
the golden years for teaching them ; ®‘ I «’as following it out pretty 
habits. All lessons then ^iven chil-, . well when I took the time I was shut 

.shoes of the correct size, , dresses 

dren should be of the kind on which ; in the house with the grippe to read 
they can act put into practice Never - , some books I’d been meaning to get at tney cati act, puc into pracuce. j twisting the muscles of the back ^ 
again will they learn habW^s, so easily,;. . nnrl raised a p.iden 

It 
showm 

thoroughly and permanently, 
an age when they must be 
what to do, not why. 

The first lesson is hygiene must be 
a clean schoolhouse. No lesson re- 

this summer becau.se I couldn’t ge 
away for my usual camping tripf and 
a few little things like that. But* just 
the other day some one told mo a 
story that took the conceit all out of 

' , . , . ' .' . , - me and vet at the same time gave me garding germs will ha\e the effect on which do not cut in at the hollow of onormoi^<5 in-'nb-ition *-o P-O 

When he tries to move himself with character which a room kept cleân all shoulders in front, producing wing,^ “Some ve^r - a vmino- man v'as 
his arms, the arm bones bend or j the time, will have. The teacher ■ blades, by which is meant ^'working in a ^factory workhio- hard 
break and there may be an, outward | should be spotless herself, both as to py^trusion and lump on each side of support himself and to hel|) take 

care of his mother and his younger 

into deformities; coats, shirts and 
shirtwaists with collars which are not 
so high that they run the neck for- 
ward and produce “pigeon-chest,”— 
as a hollow chest wdth forward-thrust 
shoulders is called, and suspenders 

its mark on the bonc.v 
softens and then deforms. 

It usually occurs before the third 
year, but the bone deformities' appear 
later. 

It i.s caused by food which is not 
assimilated, but also by neglect of 

nes ci to 4 per cent, ammonia, 4 to 8 quality. The oat crop, I am afraid, 
per cent, available phosphoric acid ; will provide a little too much shade 
and o por cent, or more potash. 3.1 for a good catch of alfalfa. I would 
There is no way of finding out whelh- rather recommend about a bushel and 
er wheat ha.s been killed or not, until j a peck of barley seed per acre instead 
there has been sufficient growing ' of oats. I know a successful alfalfa 
weather .to allow for the germination grower in Wisconsin who never at-, 
of the crop. Do not be In too great a 1 tempts to get a good catch of alfalfa | the skin, bad air, insufficient sleep, etc. 
hurry to plow up your winter wheat | without applying 250 pounds of ferti- The child of the poor have it, but 
field. In view of the shortag'e of | lizer per acre. This available plant- so do those of the rich 
food cereals, it is my opinion that j food gives the young crop a strong, 
Ontario farmers would do well to put! vigorous start. The fertilizer for 
in a conservative acreage 6f spring ! this purpose should analyze 2 to 3 
wheat. I por cent, ammonia, 8 to 10 per cent. 

T’. C.:—I have 8 acres of wheat i available phosphoric acid, and pos- 

In the great European cities one 
sees it everywhere. The urine of 
rhachitic children contains phosphates 
in abundance and the bones, being de 

hump on the spine 
On the ends of the ribs there are 

knobs or bead-like structures, the 
breast bone projects and the child be- 
comes pigeon breastexl. 

The pelvis may become deformed 
and, in females, this has a very im- 
portant bearing upon the successful 
delivery of offspring, if impregnation 
should ever occur. 

Rhachitic children are frequently 
bow-legged, knock-kneed or flat-foot- 
ed; they are also sensitive to 
bronchitis and croup, and die from 
these diseases more frequently than 
children who have better physical de- 
velopment. 

If they reach maturity, they are 
short and poorly formed and their 
limbs often reveal the marks of early 
disease. 

Rhachitic children should be taken 
to the mountains or sea-shore, if pos- 

base person and clothing. In this 'way shoulder at the back at th-; 
there will take root in the children a of the arms, 
standard of cleanliness. | Ventilating the schoolroom is a 

Slowly and kindly, the teacher good, practical way of showing that 
should start a per.sonal inspection two fresh air is necessary to health. It 
or three times a w'eek, of all her chil- will lead naturally to the subject of 
dren. Hands, nails, teeth, hair, head, supplying home, too, with constant 
neck, ears should be looked at, not to fresh air and of sleeping with open 
criticise those who are dirty so much ’v\dndows. < 
as to praise those who are clean. 

brothers and sisters. This young man 
loved to draw better than to do any- 
thing else in the world; he was all 
the time drawing caricatures, in fact, 
for the amusement of the other boys 
in the factory. But it was all just 
for fun; for he hadn’t any hope of ever 

tv «XV , When the necessity of fresh air dur- , . . , i- , 
Soon a pride will develop and clean mg sleep is mentioned, the amount of 

water, individual soap, individual sleep required by children will natur-, 
wash cloths and individual towels can ally come up for discussion and the. 
be supplied for the use of those who ' matter of clean, well-aired night • 
are not up to the standard. This in-1 clothes, well-ah-ed and neatly made j 
spection may be made almost like a beds and the personal toilet, 
game and should be kept thoroughly ; By the time children are eleven or 

earning his living that way. He’d 

sibly 1 per cent, potash. It can be 
applied with the fertilizer dropper of 
the_grain drill at the time the alfalfa 
is sown, or broadcasted like lime and 

field in the spring, and I thought of | then harrowed into the soil just be- 
getting some kind of fertilizer, then 1 fore the seed is sown. 

that was sown in good time but didn’t 
get a very big top. Would it be advis- 
able to top-dress with manure on the 
sj'.ow? Now, I am going to seed this 

Dry Stables, Sound Feet. 
Every practical horseman knows 

that the di.sease known as thrush is 

filth; but few, comparatively, under- 
stand that canker of the ..frog and 
sole is caused in the same way, says 
a veterinary surgeon. 

Thrush is characterized by inflam- 
mation of the fine skin between the 
toes in cattle; pus forms and tends 
to underrun the horny wall of the 
foot. In hor.ses the frog is the part 
affected, and its cleft, normally shal- 
low, becomes deep and exudes a thin, 
foul-smelling liquid. Gradually the 
frog becomes rotten and loose and the 
disease may spread to the surround- 
ing parts; lameness is rare. 

Canker of the frog, and sole, differs 

being firmly united, are loose and eas 
ily moved. 

The face .of a rhachitic baby is 

(land-plaster) and bedded with saw- 
dust or planing-mill shavings. 

Canker is best treated by the train- 
ed and experienced veterinarian, but! small, and-the head seems dispropor- 
there is no specific remedy. Before | tionately large. 
succeeding with a bad it usually j The liver, spleen and lymphatic 
is necessary to alternate remedies and. glands are enlarged, the muscles soft, 

, , ... , X X 1 ti'y a great number. The first step ; and the ligaments weak. 
in all cases should be to cut down the The child’s appetite may be good, 
sprouting growth level with tlie walls. he may even seem voraciously hungry 
of the foot; then it is usual to canter- but his food doesn’t appear to nourish 
ize the sole with a red hot iron or ’ him, he becomes fretful, gets 
with some strong caustic. We usual-! diarrhoea and this alternates with 
ly employ terchloride of qntimony, or. constipation. 
full strength formaldehyde to start : He is sensitive, cries when touched, 
with, and if that does not suffice . his diarrhoea is offensive, the, appear- 
change to chromic acid, or strong ^ ance of his teeth is delayed, and when 
nitric acid. After applying the^ they break out, they are'irregular and' 
caustic, oakum saturated with tine-; of poor quality. 
ture of iron, or a solution of two! Wheiv^ic begins to walk.The weak- 
ounces of sulphate of copper (blue- : ness of the bones of the legs becomes 
stone) to the pint of hot water, is : apparent and they bend or break eas- 
bound upon the sole in such a way as’ ily; the joints are weak and he falls 
to cause firm pressure, for pressure' frequently, 
is absolutely necessary. The dress- - 

j ing is changed or renewed every 

ficient in lime, bend and break easily, j sible, and should have abundance of i 
Rhachitic children have soft spots j good plain food which they can as- ! 

in the bones of the skull; and the : simfiate—which will be indicated by! 
membranous portions of the skull, I the change in their stools and in their | 
where you notice throbbing and pul-1 general nutrition. | 
sation in an infant, and which ought | Fats in the form of cod-Uver oil, or j 
to harden during the first few months olive oil, should be given them; also' 
of life, remain soft. j as much of eggs, milk, and cereals as 

All the bones of the skull, instead of | they can dispose of. Treatment with ‘ 
mechancial apparatus is important to | 
pi’cvent deformities, and they should 
have all possible benefit from public 
parks, sea-baths, sleep, fresh air, and 
life in tlie country when this can be 
provided. 

QUESTION'S AND AxNSWERS. 
X. 1—Can \yater on the brain be' 

cured? The patient in question is a 
child two years and nine months. 

2—Do you advise an X-ray exam- 
ination ? 

Answer—It is sometimes possible 
to tap the skull and draw off some 
fluid in this condition—which is 
known as “Hydrocephalus.” But un- 
less skilfully done, this is likely to do 
harm—and even when skilfully done, 
it is by no means always successful. 
Tile condition is usually a hopeless 
one. 

2—Thei‘e would be no harm in hav- 
ing an X-ray examination. 

tainly he had no ‘advantages’; and he 
couldn't stop and take the time to 
learn.* 

“TheiL one day there was an accid- 
ent in the factory, and one of his 
hands was caught in the machinery 

good-natured so as not to hurt the twelve years old, practical lessons | ^o badly hurt that he as niaimed 
pride of the pupils or of their families. • domestic science should begin, includ- ! ^ e \ \ 
A badge, such as a piece of brightly ing the- boys. The care of foods/ at the 
colored ribbon, may be given as a water and milk, sanitary ways of 
prize each week to the class having cleaning and the care of clothes may 
the best record for cleanness. j all be taught by “doing.” , When 

By tactful questions, the teacher. there is no second room in the school- 
can find out what foods the children hou.se v/here such work may be per- 
eat. When she is supplied with this formed, mothers are often willing to 
knowledge she can draw some day on take turns in allowing the demonstra-! 
the blackboard a picture of a sheep itions to be held in their kitchens ' ^ 

factory was gone forever. Those were 
disadvantages enough for anyone, but 
that young man was the sort that 
knows how to look under the mas- 
querade of those deceiving letters, 
D-I-S. No Disadvantages and Dis- 

and Disabilities for 
saw Advantages and En- 

and another of a goat. Under the! Very little scientific knowledge 
sheep, she may write down the foods hygiene and physiology is necessary!; is my c ance a as . sau e. 

  ^ —  m TU.. >  Ive got to take time to teach my which are good for children and un-lto most people. The laws according! 
der the goat those which are hurtful. | to which bacteria develop, how the ^ 
This will give a note of merriment to j body does its work and how ventila- [ 

left hand some new work. Why not 
; teach it the work that I love to do?’ 

the instruction which will not be there| tion is accomplished are of interest' set himself to leain to draw 
if she merely writes, “nourishing,” j only to special kinds of minds and ^'^^” iettnand. 
“not nourishing.” The children will may be saved for special and advanced 
laugh when they are asked if pickles 
are sheep or goats—and laughter of 
this kind is excellent, even in a school- 
room. 

This will lead toward useful instruc- 
tion on the choice of food and the 
value of chewing. Wholesome com- 
binations of food can be written on 

kinds of education. To know and ! 
to follow the rules of health, however, 
is necessary to the well-being of every 
one. 

Away with textbooks, then, and for- 
ward with talks, inspections, contests 
and practices in teaching our children 
hygiene! / 

Raising Lambs by Hand. Our meat supply is short and more 

“Something of a job that was, eh, 
Billy? You remember how you felt 
when you sprained your right thumb. 
But he made good, all right—very 

! good! Ever heard the story before? 
' And have you any idea who it was?” 
I .Billy shook his head. “Oh, Raphael 
Î or Michelangelo, I suppose,” he said, 
j with a fine disregard for the factory 
I setting. “It always is some one like 
1 that.” I Uncle Jim .smiled again. “Wrong 
this time, old man,” he said. “Some 
one nearer home, for once. Did you 
ever happen to'hear of a man who 
calls himself Buddy?” 

Billy fairly jumped. His devotion by hand the i help solve the problem.  ^ ^ . 
1 not feed too | More poultry means more eggs and ; to Buddy’s pictures was a family joke, 
should receive , eggs and poultry meat means a! “Buddy?” he cried, “Buddv! 

from thrush in that the horn of the j tvrenty-four hours. Dry dressing] Sewmg Hint, 
sole becomes soft or spongy and po-wders also are useful, such as a j When sewing on hooks and eyes, 
readily bleeds when cut. In cankeD ! mixture of equal quantities of calomel, l>>n a tape measure where the hooks 
the sensitive tissue (pododerm) of the! subnitratc of bismuth and tannic acid are to go and sew on hooks an inch 
sole, which ordinarily is covered with 
solid horny tissue, seems to have tak- 
en the place of the solid material. 
The sole is made up of sprouting 
fungous tissue and is extremely sensi- 
tive and vascular. If it be cut away 
it may grow again in a single night 
and the entire affected part is covered 
vrith a stinking fluid. 

Prevention is all important in these 

or i)umt alum, or a cheaper mixture | apart, then pin the tape measure 
of slaked lime, alum, sulphur and on opposite sides and sew on the eyes. 
charcoal. Naphthalin sometimes is '  — —. '-Li... . . 
sdded. 

This is much simpler than measuring 
for each one separately. 

You are not .saying smart things 
when you say things that make other 
people smart. 

The Centre of Hospitality. 
The centre of hospitality in the 

home h that point about v/hich the 
family itself gather.s mo.st often. This 
point is in most homos the fire-place. 

rUNNV r'OL.D.UI»^ 
CUT Qin AND rOCD ON DOTTEIO .UNES 

diseases. Stable management should Hence its location and construction 
be such that no horse is allowed to : are of vast importance in building a 
stand for any length of time in wet homo. 
and filth. In horse stables where | The fireplace, if there is only one, 
the manure is removed “now and | should be in the living-room, for there 
then,” the “nows” and the “thens” j the family and friends can enjoy it 
sometimes coming months apart, so most. It should be located in the 
that the horse has to jump into bed ‘ centre of a wall space, either on one 
over a high barrier of manure, it is ' side or at one end of the room. Select 
little wonder that the animal 
tracts thrush or canker. 

Treatment of thrush consists in re- 
moving the cause, cleansing the affect- 
ed foot thoroughly, then cutting 
away all loose, rotten and underrun 

the space which will permit the great-1 
est number of people to sit around it. ! 

In the construction of the fireplace | 
you must not forget that its chief pur- ! 
pose is for a fire. The more simple 1 
the lines of construction, the better ; 

horn of the frog and on each side of is displayed, and the more room 
it, and packing tîie cleft of the frog .the open fire receives, 
full of calomel, or a mixture of :. There is a great variety of^mater- 
calomel, powdered wood charcoal, ' suitable for a fireplace, and your 
subnitrate of bismuth and slaked lime. ! individuality and taste can ’oe w'ell ex- 
This is to be covered with oakum, : P>’«ssed in this important fhetor of the 
upon which pine tar ha.s been spread, ' • Brick, tile, wood, and many 
and the dressing is to be renewed at substitutes may be used. These 
intervals of three or four days. The ' offc’’ sreat possibilities both for good 
Stall floor should be kept clean, 
sprinkled with slaked lime or gypsum 

vShurrCain 

Fertilizer 

color and design, and lend themselves 
to any style of architecture. 

Lloyd George recently declared that 
the British have 2,000,000 horses en- 
gaged in this war. It is estimated 
that on the whole Western front the 
number of horses and mules in service 
is close upon 5,000,000. 

WTien 'raising lambs 
only caution is: Do 
much. A baby lamb should receive ! eggs and poultry meat means a! “Buddy?” he cried, “Buddy! You 
only a few spoonfuls of fresh cow’s ; greater food supply- Poultry can he; don’t mean Buddy, Uncle Jim! Buddy 
milk. When a couple of days old ; raised ^at lower‘cost and brought to | with only a left hand! Well, Gee Whit- 
give one-fourth pint, which should | j^^g^turity quicker than any other kind: taker! No more D-I-S for me again, 
gradually increase to one-half pint‘of ijyg stock. ' [either! I’ll find those advantages this 
when the lambs ^ commence to eat; j^gver allow the .mother hen to'time or die in the attempt.” 
grass. When two months old ^^ey ^ young chicks until; “Good hunting!” said Uncle Jim 
may have a pint of milk. they are at least two weeks old. j with a smile. 

Enormous numbers of young chicks i *•* 
are lost each year by allowing them ! This Hen Seldom Lays, 
to run in the wet grass during their : , hen that is compelled to live 
early life. ^ ; amidst filthy surroundings. 

Eliminate the male bird at end ofj The hen in cold winter quarters or 
hatching season. Many million dol- sultry summer coops, 
lars are lost each year by allowing the ! The hen that is fed on a corn diet 

So much for quantity; now for feed- 
ing times. The first three weeks, feed 
regularly every three hours during 
the day; after this feed every four 
hours. When, they begin to eat 
grass, feed morifing, noon and night,, 
and finally drop the noon feeding, 

I always use bottle and nipple to ; * . _ . , • i 
feed with until the lambs learn to ' I'^ster to run with the hens during; alone—or any other grain exclusively, 
drink. Where one has a large num- i the summer months. Produce the The hen that is lazy and grows fat, 
ber, feeding from a pan is more tedi- ! infertile egg. Dispose of the male I when she should 
oua, as each lamb must have a sepa- 
rate pan, and milk must be measured, 
for some drink faster than others. 

Feeding too much wall produce 
^cours. Lessen lÇ'.e quantity of 

dc 

Market a ' grain 
have to earn her 

ration by scratching it from bird not later than June 1. 
better quality of eggs. ; four to six inches of clean litter of 

Green feed is excellent for poultry ' straw or leaves. 
and can be substituted for a consid-i The hen that roosts in a poor’iy 

 ^ __ erable am.ount of the grain ration. ' ventilated place, or which is damp 
ose of castor-oil I Grow oats, vetch, and rape for sum-! (through poor drainage or a leaky 

On the bases Willie’s fine. 
Captain of the sixth grade nine; 
.\nd he needs this run to win. 
See if you can help him in. 

the furnace register. In a few hours 
they get up and walk. 

I feed the lambs for about three 
months; skim-milk the last two 
months. 

In Canadian citie.-. 28 per ce.ut 
ihe buildingc 
of frame or 

01 
in business districts are 
brick veneer, whilst in 

residential districts the proportion is 
G9 per cent. 

“The world is always romantic if 
you have the three gifts needful to 
make it so—faith and sense of beauty 
and the sense of humor.”—Heniw 
Ilariand. 

FÊ^ÏILilEK PAYS 

^4 

milk and give « —        ,   . j j- x. • 
(one teaspoonful) followed by ten ; mer use; cabbage and mangel beets I roof) and sows seeds of rhuematism 
drops of ginger extract. In severe ’ for winter. Store cabbage and beets or roup.* 

the dose and give ■ in a dry room or bury in a pit and cov- cases increase wic uvo^ «..v. ^ v..j —..  x-  -- u* r 
browned flour gruel. To liven weak, ! er wi^h straw and earth. ' iiair-cro*.\n 
chilled Iambs give a little milk, and Save eggs during April and May A good story is told by the Dean of 
keep them in a warm room. If iambs for winter use by preserving' in water-; Carlisle. It concerns a clergyman 
look droopy and walk stiffly, give'glass. Mix nine quarts of water, | who, taking occasional duty for a 
castor-oil. [boiled and cooled, with one quart of ' friend in one of the moorland churches 

I have had lamb.s brought me which ! waterglass. Will preserve fifteen ! in a remote corner of Cumberland, 
were wet ami chilled, and appeared ! dozen eggs. \ was one day greatly scandalized on 
dead. I pour a spoonful of milk i Place the solution in a five gallon ob.serving the old ^^ger, who had 
down their throaU and lay them on ' jar. Store in cool place for winter ; been collecting the Offertory, quietly 

use. ! abstract a half-crown bo.fore present- 
Poulti j’’ meat can be raised quicker ; ing the plate ât the altar riUlS. 

than any other kind of meat and could j After the service he called the old 
be .made a most important source of man into the vestry and told him, with 
supply for the nation. If breeding ! emotion, that his crime had been dis- 
is started in March the surplus roost-' covered. 
ers may bo dressei^ for meat in July ^ The Werger looked puzzled. Then 

t fancy prices and egg laying wilLbe- a sudden light dawned on him. 
gin in September. “Wy, sir, you doaa’t mean that ould 

half-crown of mine; Why, I’ve led 
off with he this last fifteen year.” 

Certain thoughts are prayer.s. 
Setter than ever. Write for Bulletin 'There are moments when the soul is 
ONTARIO FE£R1 ILIZERS, LIMITED 'kneeling, no matter what the attitude 
WEST TORONTO • CANADA ‘ of the body may be.”—Victor Hugo. 

Î 
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iECT ON SATÜKUAY 

giving a I’rogressive iv.uchre party in 
Alexaiwlor Hall h?re, on the. evening 
of Tuesday, the 9th of April. As they^ 
are great entertainers a large atten- i 
dance is anticipated. 

^ ni'lPAIRI.VG THE LINE I 
The regular luonthly meeting of the' Telephone employees have been ini 

ffoiuvn’s Tr.sf'ute will he held in the Alexandria and v-.cmity ior some days 1 
Red Cross itroms, on .Saturday, .Mar, the usual custom of putting! 
80th, at 1 p.m. .The programme for the Company’s lines in thorough or- * 
the aft-ru.;on will be •‘Crardening ” i dvr after the winter months. 
Hocy V.BK'tv SERVICES | STOCK RAISERS 

ijsu,! iKiiy tVeelc functions are’ Will find that the careful use ol 
hold :n St. Finnan’s Cathedral Sahadilla, Hellebore, lusect Powder, I 

iVesterday. ll-oly Thursday i Chloride of i.ime, Formaldhyde, Con- 
c.r©iii<'Ui of the ble.ss;ng3. dition i’owaier, L'aroolic .Vci'd, Cattle 

,oic place. His Lordship ' Wash, is very protitahle. McLeister’s 
Drug St ère u’.ai'.cs a specialty of these 
iip.es ii,r i.irmers .and slock raisers. 
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We Are A» Full of Deadly 
Poisons As A Germ 
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^Ucd^meIl ofliciating at the 
^-i t Mass, in wh ch the 
y if ire clergy .of the Diocese 

i)urtng .the afteraoor- 
t ii-ful paid the custom- 

’.s to - the churches,. To-day, 
edvy. :vi-a.ss of the j»re-sanctl- 

i** ted at 9 o’clock. The 
^ nds at noon on I-î<:)ly 

V wiu'u ihe obligation: of fast- 
aost'oetice ceases. 

U> 9tb 

MILLIN'KltV OPIONINOS^ 
The inilliaery parlois of Mrs. Bel- 

cher and Miss Kobillard were the c-tn- 
tres of attraetioa for ladfi^îs of Aiot' 

.aadria and v.icinity, on Friday and 
.Saturday of Ust week on the occas- 
ion (>i their Faster openings. Their 

^ parlors were artwtically decorated 
Î and a wcniderful selection of hats to. 
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I'iuchre I'*Arty to tue; choose frsnn for women,, misses and 
rmer Hall, on Tuesday | cliildren wa.s on view, theie- being 
5ih, under the auspices many e\ciy.>dve modelis. They have all 
of the .Clturch of the; Fiie uewes?/ in design and sho^-n in 

j Uir-i;e. medduin and small shapes. 
HALÎ. I Trimniiugs include dowers, pom-poms 

10 the Fuchre to be: wings, ribbons, etc. The lo- 
;er Hall, on Tuesday - cal milliners can this year satisfy tlie 

.s in charge are having ; most fastidious taste and that at 
as well as sale of homej moderate cost. 

î..\TFST FASTi’iK STTFFS 
Many of our citizens availed tiiem- 

'selves of the invitation to call at Will 
spring freshets, it Simpson's,. Gents’ Fumishing E.s- 
matter of precaution, , tablishmeut, oui Tuesday and siu^seed- 
ter used for drinking | days,. aîDd personaU-y inspect his 

very complete display of new tînts. 
Shirts, Ncckw.ear,, Kte.,. and laatiy 
were the purchases. This centre of 
mett's fashioas. for diaplhy,. artistic 
arraugemcnit and variety was certain- 
ly at its best and we predict a great 
Kaster sale at Will Siinpsoni’'s- 

CAMS. . 
30l Entrance rCxarnsJ 
ne Id, 20 and 21 tliis | 

the banking 
MAY 3E OHAXVGFD 

ne.içfnning June 1st, 
VERY SEASONABLE 

n).'id3 9.30 to 2.30, instead of 10 to „ , 
8 p.m. as now, the proposed change a» Creosote aB<i Co<i Lwer 
being based on the shortage of manipî^’ 
power in the banks and the necessity ! Civer Lompound, Menthol Coi^ Bal- 

- -• facilitate the*»®- VV-ampole s UU, Laxacold. La- 
! grippe Tablets and dozens of other 
remedies for the lungs, coughs and 

, , , , c j er.lds at .McLeister's Drug Store. 
-4- ’I'here were no palms for Sunday i , ° , 

.SA ..1.Hu..rA I’.XEM)! X.IFICAT ION OF BEOltEES 
In Alexander Hall, on Sunday af- 

«f doing something to facilitate 
«ÎAHPing up of the day’s routine. 
HAD NO PALMS 

( h Sunday last because of the great 
üîc.-uands on shipping space tor war 
r.iaterial and evergreen firs had to 
he used instead. 
K EEP US ADVISED 

We are here to publish the news. If 

teruoou, the first and second degrees 
were exemplified by officers ol On- 
tario Council No. 755 Knights of 
Columbus, Cornxvall, to a class of 
local candidates of some twenty-five. 
A goodly number of visiting knights 

AUT&-INTOXICATION 
OR SELF^OISONING 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES’* Absolutely Pre- 
vents This D&ngeroiis Condition. 

2^<f chif/ caisse of poor health is 
our n«g;!ôct of the bowels. Waste 
matter, in.siead of pa.ssing from the 
lower intestine regularly every day, 
IS allowed to rc-inaia there, generating 
poisons which are absorbed by the 
blood. , 

In other words, a person who Is 
habitually constipated, is poisoning 
himself. M'e know now that Auto- 
intoxication, due to non-action of the 
howeis, i.s directly responsible for 
serious Kidney and BladderTroublea; 
that it upsets the Stomach, causes 
Indigestion.,. Loss of Appetite and 
Sleepîsssnesa.; that chronic Rheum- 
atism, Gout,. Pain In The B.ock, are 
relieved as sooorasthe^wels become 
regular; and that Pimples, Rashes, 
Eczema aitd othw Skia Aifectione' 
disappear when ^^^rttlt-a-tives** er#) 
taken to coirreet Ceastxpation. 

^Fruit-oi-tivn'* will proUel 
against Aoto-iatoxicatSoa beeatte# 
tiiJs wonderful ftmit medicine ael» 
directly on all tbeeiimiaating organic 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial elseHe. 
At all dealers or sent on rece^^t of 
priceby Fruit-a~ttTesXimited,Ot(iaav«i. 

Glen Roy 
Mr. Angus .McDonald of St. Teles- 

phore, visited friends here on Sunday 
Mr. .\rchie Ross paid Apple Hill a 

rail on Sunday. 
Miss F. Emburg of Alexandria Suh- 

riayed at her home here. 
Mr. l.achie McKenzie of Cobalt, 

spent the forepart of the week with 
lus brother, Mr. N. I). McKenzie 

The remains of Rod McDonald who 
was taken suddenly ill in Toronto 
■mcl died in St. Luke's Hospital, on 
Monday, arrived here on Wednesday, 
■[he unfortunate young man was a 
•son of .Allan R. ATcDonald, and was 
t.aking a co-arse in the School of. 
'I'ele.graphy vhen lie was taken ill. 

Fisk Comers 
After such a seige of cold wcatlien 

wc are glad to welcome spring, 
Quite a number of prominent far- 

mers in this district attended the sale 
at A. I). McMastcr’s last week 

Mr. and Mrs. Mai. McLeod of Dun- 
canville, visited their aunt. Mrs. D. 

Bethune orx 'I'uesday 
\Vc are pleased vo report that Mrs. 

Bothuiie is able to be about again 
and during the*first oi the week visit- 
ed Mrs. .À. McDonald. 

Mr. K. Chislioim iuteiids residing at 
McC'cimm-oir s ('oruers. 

Birth 
vicGlLiMS—.At Lochicl. on Saturday, 

March 2:jrd, l!ilx, to Mr. and Mrs. 
(iardoQ McGillis,'a sou 

Personals 

you know of any event of interest, availed themselves of this opportunityl 
transpiring in your locality you would ; t<, visit the hub of Glengarry, many 
(îoafer a favor by letting us know, for the first time, and all claimed 
t;>jr personal columns are always at their visit much too short. .Outside 
your command. j councils were represented by the tol- 
i-N THE MARKET (lowing; Canada Council, Montreal; 

'I'he first of the new crop of maple Messrs. E. Quinn, I’.D.I)., Quebec and 
syrup was on sale here yesterday and ^ .Jos. O’Brien, Don fnioiv Council Mont- 
buyers were not scarce. The demand-real; Mr. A. A. Gardiner, D.D., Que- 
Oiis year promises to be great. The bee, Lafontaine Council, Montreal, 
p-ire maple sugar law will prevent the | Mr. .los. Fulham, Ottawa Council t 
«.dulteratl-ng of this popular delicacy j Mr. A. A. Dewar, St. Henry Council 
aad the only, question wdll be to get'bv members 'of their amateur Orches- 
eaough manufactured. Let every one ; tra whose . contributions during the 
w'lth a bush get the home fires bum- ' Mass and afternoon proceedings were 
f.ig. ! much anprcciated. 
A T YOUR SERVICE | 

Use “Everybody’s Column’’ in thej  — — — 
-Ulengarry News if you have anything 
t J buy or sell. It is the quickest and 1 
most economical way of teaching ! 
vo.any of hundreds of people in .the ' 

■district. j 
EXTEND SYMPATHY | -Mr. Allan Williams of Glen Robert- 

The Sympathy of their many friends sou, was in lo-wn tliis week. 
iS efitehded to Mr. and Mrs. 'A. Mar-! Mr. R. -J. Kennedy of Greenfield diu 
tiii in the death of their iiihuit daugh Imsinc-ss iiere on Monday. 
t-;r interment was made on Monday.; Mr. Geo. Kennedy of .Mimroeus Mills 
.GAS .lOi.NED UP j News caller on Alonday. 

Mr. II. B. Kearns who for \ipwards ; -^- McMillan of Greenfield, 
Tit a year occupied the teller's box in ; , lu\vn on Monday. 

t.hs i'nion Bank of Canada here, left- :*'• i^^eRae of Laggan, was in 
Tuesday morning for Ottaw'a, to join levvii for several liours on Monday, 
(.he 7-Uh Batt.ory for overseas service. * Nagle of Moiitieai, spent Fii- 
C-Ir. Kearns was deservedly popular, ^‘^7 ivith iriends in town, 
with the customers of the bank and; .Messrs. D. Duperron and .J. Coie- 
he will certainly be missed. One and Maxville, were in towTi the 

. all wall watch with interet his mill-j Part of the w-cek. 
tary career and trust that he .will; ’*- !’• McRae of Glen Norman, 
return safely to his relatives and business in town on Monday. 
Iriends. I Miss Kate McKay of Ottaw'a, ar- 

- UEXT ENGAGEMENT 1 i>‘ t-w-ii yesterday to spend the 
The Euchre in .Alexander Hall, on 5>pliday w-ith her mother, Mrs. J. Mc- 

Tuesday evening next, under the an- ! ''^^7. Ottawa -Street, 
spices of the ladies of St. Finnan's • • • 
congregation. Proceeds for the Red 1 ’'^sss Chris MePhee of Ogdensburg, 
Cross. j X.Y., was here this week visiting her 
WELL IN HAND parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. A. MePhee, 

In conversation with Dr. P. ,1. Mo- , *’^«’t7bt>- 
loney, Provincial Health Officer. The Miss S. Leboutillier of Gaspe, Que., 
I'Jews, on Saturday learned that con- j town visiting her sister, '^^rs. R. 
siderable credit is due the local Board I’inwn. Bishop Street, 
of Health tor the manner in which he) Miss Olivine Garreau, who spent 
umallijox outbreak>-as handled. From three weeks with friends in 
the outset matters were taken in j I-fawke.sbury arrived home last week, 
band in a business-like way -w-ithout ' Mr. A. k. Dewar of Ottawa, spent 
.I'iar or favor and as a consequence | -'‘^''«ral days with friends in town and 
this dread disease was prevented from ' '-'iPûiRy this wee'x. 
spreading. Dr. Aloloney -was loud in; Mr. .f. E. Lacomfie, of the Bank of 
tils praises and hoped tlie efforts put Ottawa staff, Rieevllfe, was in town 
forth by the Board would be fully |a-short visit this -week, 
ippreciated. i .Mrs. Barker of Tor^mto, arriveti on 
(NGOMl-; Bl.ANKS | Monday on a visit to her da-aghter 

This Is the last rcnmidcr to those Mr.s, W. !.. i tuJmers. 
immediately concerned that the nec-* Mrs. D. L. Morrison, Mr.s. H. H. 
essary blanks uitdcr the ue-w Iiiccma Dewar and Aliss Gertrude Dewar, oi 
l'-.ix i.aw are in stock at the I’ost !v.erc tin'gu-ests of Miss .in-- 
•Office and parties may secure same et Mcp'iee .stati-on, recently. 
v>\ application. • • « 
'MPORTING MANY^CAItS j Mr. D. A. McD-iuM . f Green Vai- 

i'C r.ng that the t aiiadian Govern- Ir y. did busincs,s In town on Tuesday 
nient Will jirohibit the importatior. of Mr. D. Mufhern was a visitc-v to 
pleasure automoliilcs after April 1st, Montrc ii t.Vs -week. 
Detroit manufacturers are shipping .A.mong the recent visitor.s to town 
i.iimdrcds of machines into Canada by '-we noticed M-.ssrs. !>. i’. .!. Tobin, 
way of Windsor and Walkerville. j w^ Br..dv, l.ancaster-.' A. .1. Macdou- 
SHORT .SK.SSION CONCLUDED rid, North i.ancastcr. and A. A. AIc- 

Another business session of the On- Don.tld. St. Raphaels, 
tario Legislature is over. The House . • • • 
•completed its sessional business on,' Capt. .1. A. Gillies of Ottawa, 
Thursday evening of last week, and spent several davs in town tli s week 
adjourned until this Tuesday when^ Air. D. A, McDonald of Sault Rte. 
propogation took place. While this, Marie and his son, Trooper Harold 
has not been the shortest session ol | McDonald, of the Strathcona Horse, 
the Legislature in the last fif-ty years . Winnipeg, are in to-ix-n visiting Mrs. 
it has undoubtedly been one of Uie.’ McDonald and family, 
tamest in history. There was more! Rev Sinter M. of ,St. Columba, of 
warm debate in the last two days ' Mourt Royal Academy, Montreal, 
than during all the rest of tlie session j was m town for several 'days visiting 
.rU.ST REMEMBER i her f ither, Mr. Hugh R. Macdonald, 

Remember that when you do your : n;,shou .Street, w-'ao we regret to state 
shopping at home your money is more ' is indisimsed. Aiiss A"ucs Macdonald 

of Glen Nev s, was also here durieg 
the early part of the -week. 

f 

The following letter has been, re- 
ceived from Quebec headquarters ap- 
peal ior Maple Sugar and.^ Maple- Sy- 
rup. We hope that the people who, 
manufacture those products will give 
a generous portion of their yield., 

Quebec Provincial Branch» 
45 Belmont I’ark,. Montreal, 

Match 5,. 1918. 
> Dear Sir; 
I Y on perhaps have a boy over in 

France or England, or at any rate 
. some friend or neighbor has a boy 
’ who went overseas at Canada’s call. 

After this fierce winter -with its bit- 
ter weather astd terrible fighting that 
boy may be lying in hospital sick or 
wounded. 

Do you know what every Oa-nadian 
lad in the hospitals overseas most 

NOW RAISES 
600 CHICKENS 

After Being Reliered of Olf- 
gantc Trouble by Lydia E. 

Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. 

Oregon. HI.—"'I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham s Vegetable Compound for an or- 

ganic trouble which 
Ipulled me down un- 
til I could not put my 
foot to the floor and 
could scarcely do my 
work, and as 1 live 
on a small farm and 
raise six hundred 
chickens every year 
it made it very hard 
for me. 

“I saw the Com- 
pound advertised in 
our paper, and tried 
it. It has restored 

my health so I can do all my work and 
I am so grateiul that I am recommend- 
ing it to my friends. —Mrs. D. M. 
ALTERS, R. R. 4, Oregon, Hi. 

Onlywomen who hare suffered the tor- 
tures of such troubles and have dragged 
along from day to day can realize the 
relief which tni.s famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, brought to Mrs. Alters. 

Women everywher* in Mrs. Alters’ 
condition should profit by her recom- 
mendation, and It there are any com- 
plications write Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Medicine Ce., Lynn, Mass., for edvice. 
The result of thieir 40 years experioacei 
is at your serriee. 

on -Saturday the guests o£ MBS., -las. 
Smith, Alain Street South. 

Air. -lohn Valley who had- been em- 
ployed with Mr. ■!. Mcl.eip.tet. left 
the early part of last week for Win- 
nipeg, where he intends nesual-iving for 
some time. 

We are pleased to. Dcatn that Mrs. 
Mark Power who fat some weeks has 
been confined to her room suffering . longs for? It is for MAPI.E SUGAR 
from an attack of pteurisy is now*-^l’’'B MAPLE SYRUP—with the 
convalescent and ye hope to hear of tang u\ the taste which calls up to 
her complete recoverv. , 51^ memory pictures of home—of the 

Mrs. R. H.Cowan'and little daugh- '-'“«.'“S "“"f 
ter, Isabel, who had been the guelts in 
of relatives in Buckingham, Que,-ior '»§ early spring when ev- 
several days, returned home on Sat-, L 
urdav ^ brother—felt glad to be m Canada. 

, e . ri J- XT J ^ That sugar is more than sugar to 
Mr. R. Uo^ of the Canadian Bond brings with it a message of 

Hanger tC ^.oupliiig Co., was a busi- sympathy. The sick man 
ness visitor to Montreal the forepart, tastes it thinks of Canada 
Ol the week. i ^nd he knows that yon 

Messrs. J. J. and Angus McMaster, in Canada are thinking of him. It 
of Laggau. attended the great stock brings balm to the heart and helps 
sale at Ftc 
day. 

Mil .\icltae of Greenfield, trans- 
acted business in town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. K- Mcl'hee of Glen Robertson, 
visited tri'nd.s in town -on Tuesday. 

Mr. Arc: 
s a 1)1 

{'uesdn V. 

Ariùe de Bellevue on Tues him to get well in away that no 
drug or medicine can do. 

That is -w'hy the Canadian Red 
Cross this year maves a special ao- 
peal to you to send all the Maple 
sugar and Maple Syrup you can spare 

{ amer<;!i of Greenfield, i least ten pounds of sugar or one 
visitor to town on‘gallon of * syrup from this year’s 

I yield. Don’t leave a tree untapped. 
* * * ^ The casualties among the Canadians 

Mr. .lohn (’ampboll of Dunvegau, 
was a .Vews callfr on Wednesday. 

Mr. I. A. -McMillan paid KingvSton 
à business visit this week. 

Fte. F.. Wiilpoie, of Dickinson's Lah- 

have been ierril)lv hcaVy ahd the Gan 
adian Red Cross cannot have too 
much sugar, -fust picture the disap- 
pointment Â the wounded soldier — 
it might he vour boy— who did not 

•n‘/, wh') has iust returned from ov-; get his taste cf the maple sugar be- 
j erseas, renewed acquainianccs in town 

«m Mund->y. I te. Walpole who en- 
I listed wiith the 77th Battalion saw 
considérable fighting ami was severe- 
ly wounded while engaged in the bat- 
tle of the .Somme. 

Mr. .1.- n.. (’ole was a bu.siuess vis- 
itor to Mjaxville on Tuesday. 

Mis.s TdiQodora McDonald of Mont- 
real, is spending the week with her 
mother, Mrs. D. A. McDonald, v 

Mr. F.dward lUiot of Ottawa Uni- 
versity is spending Easter with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. .1. .\. C. Huot. 
They aJ.s'o have as their guests Mes- 
srs. R. 0. Lehaie and .1. W. Callag- 
han 

St. Elmo 
TAFFY SOCIAL 

Residents of St. Elmo and vicinity 
will hold a taffy spcial in the Liter- 
dry Hal! on Monday. April 1st. yiie 
prdc-ed.s w ill lie devoted to buying 
Majde .S-agar fur the boys at the 
front iron- this listrlct—a taste from 
the l.,ud o; th-e Alaple. 

cause the supplies were short. 
.As yon go round the -maple groves 

Ihiuk of the sick and wounded Cana- 
dian lads and what it will mean to 
them if you send a goodly supply — 
how much happiness you c'an bring to 
them and what memories of Canada 
and home. 

It will give you a happy thought 
all summer to feel that you have done 
something to cheer those who have 
given everythin.e for home and coun- 
try. 

Deliver jour shipment to the near- 
est Express Agent who will give you 
a receipt for it and all charges will 
be looked after. 

DON’T FORGET, NOW. 
Faithfully yours. 

W. R. MILLER, 
President Quebec Provincial 

Branch 

.Shirts, 10 I’yjamas, 20 Pneumonia. 
•Jackets, 5 Sheets, 5 Pillow Cases. 10 
Handkerchiefs, 6 Stretcher Caps, 2. 
Pillows (donated l:y .Mrs. K. D. Mor- 
rison). Total 251 articles. 

Apple Hill—10 Flannel Shirts, 9 Py- 
jamas, 42 Tri-Bandages, 37 I'owelS, 
12 Pillow Cases, 38 Pairs Socks.. S 
P.P. Bags. Total 151 articles. 

Dalkeith—90 P-llow Cases, 250 Tow- 
els, 25 Pyjamas, 24 Flannel Shirts, 
10 Sheets, 30 I ri Bandages, 85, IHilrs 
Socks, 29 Bed .lackets, 2 Quillts, 1 
Scrap Book. Total 546 articles.- 

Glen Walter-181 P.P. Bags, 24 
Day Shirts, 36 Pairs Socks, 28 I*y- 
jamas, 15 Pillow Cases, 6 Kit Bags, 
1 Quilt. Total 291 articles. 

We wish to acknowledge ti»e follow- 
ing donations 

Lancaster— Aoving Peoples' Club, 
Mrs. McW-hinnic’s unit S51. I’rocecds 
of Masonic Concert per Air. W. N. 
McGillis $70.01, Miss Hilda B. Sni- 
der $3, Thomas Alcintosh $25, Mr. 
• lohn San-dficid McDonald $10, Rev. 
.1. U. Tanner $25, Mr. Robert C. Mc- 
Dougal $100, Thomas Ross and Miss 
Mary Fraser $5. 

Alexandria—tPer Mrs. .1. (). Simp-1 
son $700. 

Dalkeith—Per Miss Alcintosh $9,7.80. 
Maxville — Per Mrs. W. G. Logan 

$298. 
Martintown—I’er Aliss A. MePhad- 

den $79.80. 
Glen Walter—Per Mrs. R. J. Craig 

$124. 
William-stown — Per Airs. Barrett, 

.Seq. of Women’s Institute $91.90. 
Lancaster Township Council— Per 

Mr. .A. J. McDonald, North Lancas- 
ter, $500. 

Oharinttcnbnrgh 'I'ownship Co\mcil 
—Per Air. Geo. Watson $100. 

Charlottrnliurwh Tp. Council at their 
meeting the first week in Alarch vot- 
ed -$1000 towards the Glengarry Red 

I t.’ross funds, to be paid in monthly 
instalments 6f $100. This is a very- 
satisfactory way of getting donations 

j and if all the municipalities in the 
1 county would give regularly we 
j would be assured of at least a good 
I part of the regular expenses of the 

‘society. 
.lanet Ros.s Grant. 

TD THE BSIRYMEN OF GLENeilRRY 
W ith the Dairy Season about at hand and a 

pronounced shortage of labor, many Farmers 
undoubtedly are contemplating the installation A, 
of MILKING MACHINES, one of the great 
est labor-saving devices on the market to-day. 

Oiving to the fact that there are many de- 
signs of these Machines on the market. The 
Prospective Buyer will be interested in a recent 
order given The Empire Cream Separator Co., 
of Canada, Limited, Montreal, by the Domin- 
ion Department of Agriculture. 

The Company last week were instructed to 
install their latest modern Milking Machine 
on the following Government Experiment» 
Farms: 

. Frederickton, N. B. Len^oxville, Que 
Lacombe, Alta. Cap Rouge, Que. 
Brandon, Man. Ste. Anne de le Pocatiere, Que. 

The above decision was only arrived at after 
five years of exhaustive experimental -work 
with all makes of Milkers and the selection of 
The Empire, exclusively, for use on these var- 
ious Experimental Farms is tangible proof that 
the Empire is considered vastly superior k> 
others. 

We might just state further that The Em- 
pire Machine is already milking the cows of 
the following Agricultural Colleges and Ex- 
perimental Farms 

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. 
Manitoba “ Winnipeg 
McDonald ‘‘ Ste Anne de Bellevue 
Nova Scotia “ Truro, N. S. 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont. 
British Columbia Experimental Farm, Agassiz, 
B. C. 

As a consequence, when the recent order is 
filled, the “Empire” Machine will be milking 
the cows of twelve of the Agricuj^tural College 
and Experimental Farms throughout Canada. 

The foregoing facts should be more than 
sufficient to emphasize the importance that 
would—be buyers of a Milking Machine should 
communicate with the undersigned, that the 
merits of The Empire may be clearly placed 
before those immediately concerned, by the sole 
representative for Glengarry. 

John Angus McMillan 
Manufacturer’s Agent 

Alexandria :: Ontario 

Advertise In The Glengarry News 

Rosamond 
M ; McDonald who speul the 

tv/o vvoeks the j;ueGt of Mrs. .i. 
1 A. McGilLs rolanied to ;»cr homo at 
1 Glen t’hiborts’.CL Uie latter part pt the 
; SVOOA. 
I Mr. A. McDoii'iki of Maplo* G rove 
I spent sui.'l \y wi'h the McDuneli Bros 

McGiUis of Montreal, 
V at her home in the 5th 

The ‘ 
to 4i) 
the 10th 
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1 owels. 
Jackets. 
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B i t 
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-ianias, : 
.Shirts, 

irticie.s 
i^anc. 
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e 

ETook. 

•ere shipped 
Montreal, on 

rs Socks. 285 
Cases. 980 , 

lets. 109 Bed 
1 VI E5ai:dages 

'.P. 
air.s Mitts, 25 ! 
ratniç Stock- ' 

li 5 ' 
I ÜU: L oiton. 

Mis.s M. 
spent -SiM. 
Locliiel. 

Messrs, i. I 
KInuon of 
on Friday. 

t'iiiow'c, i .'w;rap 
I’ntai ■Ukii:. art-i 'ies. 

Vt vhc aiKivc arlicle.s there wore 
sfuppeu trout:— 

! L-encastcr—1:5.5 Flannel S^-hirts, 105 
, Pyjamas, UO E->airs Socks^ 150 F. P. 

Î5ags, 'Powei'^, 35 raieumonia Jac- 
^ kets, 50 Op-‘rating Stockings, .10 Stret 
[cher funs, 5 Bed Jackets, 1 Pair 

.. and Alexander Me-’Mitts. Total 016 articles, 
called on friends here! Alexandria—1:5 Tri Bandages, 107 

î-’illow Cases. 230 Towels. 23 Kit 
Mr.and Mrs. J. Gordon McG His are ; Bags, 80 Pairs Socks, 27 Pneumonia 

the happy parents of a blue-eyed baby j . Jackets, 25 Bed Jackets, 30 Pyjamas 

tikely to return to you than if you 
<?<*nd it to the city mail order house. • 
TO KNTI^ÎRTAIN ; 

'fixe ladks of the congreg-ation 0! the L. Siijith and Master Her- 
Church of the Sacred Heart purpose bert Smith of Cornwall, were In town 

hoy. — 
Mr. C, iti/ss of Gieu Sandfield spent 

Wednesday last with his brother, Mr. 
G. Ross. 

Messrs. J. McLean, J. A. McDonald 
of the Height of i.and, D. J. McDon- 
ald of Fairview, and Angus R, Mc- 
Donell of this place caUed on friends 
at Maple Grove on Sunday evening. 

Mr. T. >. Hay and Master Alexan- 
der R., accompanied by the former’s 
mother, MTS. Alex. Hay, visited 
•riends at Glen Sandfield on Sunday. 

Mrs- A. C. McMillan of the 6th Ken 
yon moved to Fassifern on Monday, 
where she will reside for the future. 

30 Sheets, 2 T’airs Wristlets, 3 Pairs 
Mitts, 35 Flannel Shirts, 5 Quilts. 
Total 640 articles. 

Maxville—61 Pyjamas, 36 Flannel 
Shirts, 15 Bed Jackets, 123 Pairs 
Socks, 24 P.P. Hags, 9 Stretcher 
Caps, 110 PiUow Cases, 333 Towels, 
230 Tri-Bandages, 10 Pneumonia Jac- 
kets. Total 950 articles. 

Martintown—31 Pyjamas, 36 Pillow 
Cases, 158 Handkerchiefs, 6 Flannel 
Shirts, 35 Bed Jacket. 70 l^ire Socks 
3 Feather Pillows, 1 Old Cotton. To- 
tal 330 articles. 

Dalhoiisie Mills—90 P. P. Bags. 18 
pairs Socks, 70 Tow^eis, 15 Flannel 


